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Maritime Men In LIIIIIIITISEJ INNEIIN INCE A111111 WT 
Lewis Pledges Charter Poll Shows MenTo Pacific Coast I7L.A.

Get Together At FOR U.S. UNITY When CIO Vote Ended Who Load VesselsNational Federation Comes

M. F. P. C. Parley 
Men Who Go to Sea Agree at Session to Hold

In Abeyance All Disputes; Harmony
Among Coasts Comes Much Closer

PORTLAND, June 30.—A special meeting was held inthe SUP hall in Portland, Oregon, June 23rd, between allthe convention delegates representing the Sailors' Unionof the Pacific, the Marine Firemen, Oilers and Water-
tenders of the Pacific Coast, the Inland Boatmen's Unionof the Pacific together with the National Maritime Union
delegation.
The following proposals were  

agreed upon for the purpose of
Promoting harmony and unity be- Hunt Blasts
tween all coasts and to avoid all
hardship that might be visited up- Voice Editor
on any member of the bona fide

• rank and file organizations. At Convention
1. That all jurisdictional dis-

Antes on intercoastal vessels would Letter from Portland, Oregon,
be held in abeyance until the pro_ dated June 21, 1937, addressed to

'-,Posed National Unity Convention the Editorial Board, Voice of the
can be held. During this period Federation, signed by Boston Hunt,

• there shall take place a mutual M. C. & S. No 1540, as follows:
Inter-placement of men on either Portland, Ore.,
coast when replacements am nec- June 21, 1937.
essary. This interplacement to To the Editorial Board,
mean that the right of the men Voice of the Federation.,to rernain on the vessels until corn- Dear Sirs and Brothers:pletion of voyage, is guaranteed, In the June 3, 1937, issue of theprovided that all men meet the "Voice," the following item ap-clearance requirements as laid neared on Page 1, Column 1.down by the unions on both coasts O'NEIL BACKED BYby the respective memberships. COOKS FOR EDITORThe West clearance require-

• talents are:
(a) Clearance for the 1934 San Francisco, June 2.—Jim

strike. O'Neil, acting editor of the Voice
(b) 1935 Pacific Coast Tanker of the Federation, won a coast-

strike, wide referendum over Barney
(o) 1936-37 strike. Mayes, former editor, by a 3-1

(Continued on Page 6) vote in the Marine Cooks and
(Continued on Page 6)

END TO BLASTS,
ATTACKS ASKED
BY FEDERATION

_ Vilification of Individuals
Condemned As Disruption

By Portland Meet

PORTLAND, June 30.—The fol-
lowing resolution was passed to-
day by the Maritime Federation. 
convention:
WHEREAS: The Maritime Fed-

eration of the Pacific Coast was
formed to unite the maritime work-

- erss, whereby they could form a
solid front against the shipowners
in cornbating them, and to gain
,better conditions and wages for the
Maritime workers' families, and,
WHEREAS: Since the inception

Of the Maritime Federation of the
Pacific Coast certain individuals
and small groups have repeatedly
icoPardized this unity which is so

, necessary of all the Maritime work-
ers, by attacking and vilifying other
others' characters without giv-
ing said brothers the opportunity
to defend themselves, and,
WHEREAS: There is quite a

contrast between constructive mitt-
' and vilifying attacks on one's
character, and if such practices are
ot corrected immediately, where-

by any member of this Federation
• (Continued on Page 6)

Here's a Real
Democratic Trick
SAN DIEG 0, June 30.—The

Trades and Labor Council refused

to unseat Newspaper Guild dele-
gates, so Ed Dowell, A. F. of L.
district organizer, did it all by him-

self last week.

Dowell, armed with an order

from William Green to start the

laAor split in San Diego, refused

to allow the Council to vote on the
matter. He knew he'd get licked if
he did. He allowed only himself

to vote, and announced the mo-

tion to expel the Guild had carried

unanimously.,

Federation Backs
B. C. Marine Men
PORTLAND, June 30. — The

Maritime Federation convention

passed a resolution Tuesday en-

dorsing the British Columbia Joint

Policy Committee set up by mari-

time unions and authorizing Dis-

trict Council No. 1 of Seattle to

supervise its activities.

The convention also recommend-

ed that all Federation unions con-

tribute to the organizational cam-
paign of British, Columbia workers.

A full copy of the resolution will

be printed in next week's Voice.

BOB DONAHUE
GIVEN MEDAL
ABOARD SHIP

M.C. & S. Member Presented
With Token By

Officers

Robert E. (Bob) Donahue of San
Francisco, member of the Marine
Cooks and Stewards is pretty well
known on the seven Seas of the
world. But to Bob Donahue goes
the exceptional honor of being
presented with a gold medal for
his services by the officers of the
freighter New York.

Donahue, now in San Francisco,
joined the New York in California.
She was a States Line freighter
that had been sold to the Water-
man Line out of the Gulf. From

San Francieco she went to Port-
land, Albany, east through the
Canal to Hoboken, north to St.
Johns, New Brunswick, across the
Atlantic to London, England, re-
turn to New York and then to
Tampa, New Orleans and tied up
in Mobile.

The day he signed off her, Dona-
hue was called into the saloon and
presented with the gold medal. On

one side is an anchor with the in-
scription "Atlantic Voyage 1937."

On the other are engraved the
words: "To Robert E. Donahue,
in appreciation of an exceptional

shipmate—Officers of the S.S.
New York."

Bob's surprise was scarcely con-
cealed when he received the
medal, in addition to a substantial
appreciation of his services. Flow-
ers to the living are rare enough,
but gold medals for the stewards
department are sufficiently rare

to be really news. But Bob merited

it.

Parade Set for
10 A. M., July 5
SAN FRANCISCO, June 30.

—A parade of maritime workers
will start at 10 a.m., July 5th,
frem the I.L.A. hall in commem-
oration of the 1934 victims of
the police.

Otto Klieman, I.L.A. 38-79,

was named grand marshal by
District Council No. 2.

S. U. P. Chief Invited To
Parley With Chiefs

Of Industry

WASHINGTON, D. C.,
June 30.—The long-sought
National Maritime Federa-
tion came one step nearer to-
day with a call by John L.
Lewis, head of the Commit-
tee for Industrial Organiza-
tion, for a conference July
7 with 17 maritime union

The conference, to be held at
CIO headquarters in 'Washington,
will lay the basis for complete or-
ganization of the maritime indus-
try on all coasts.

Invited to the conference were
Harry Lundeberg, secretary of the
Sailors' Union of the Pacific;
Harry Bridges, Pacific Coast dis-
trict president of the International
Longshoremen's Association; Joe
Curran, organizer for the National
Maritime Union; Warren Denton,
president of San Francisco Ware-
housemen, ILA 38-44; E. F. Dillon,

(Continued on Page 6)

CIO SENTIMENT
STRONG IN ILA
38-100 LOCAL

Members Voting On Ques-
tion of Affiliating

With Lewis

SAN FRANCISCO, June 30.—ln
line with the decision of the fed-
eration convention, I.L.A. 38-100 is
balloting on the C.I.O. with senti-
ment overwhelmingly in favor of

The Scalers negotiating commit-
tee is still seeking satisfactory
agreements with operators of the
fish reduction boats. The operat-
ors threw a monkey wrench into
the machinery when the Santa
Cruz Oil Co. handed a $100,000 re-
pair job over to the General En-
gineering and Drydock Co., of Oak-
land, where scaling is done, not by
members of I.L.A. 38-100, but by

others, and at rates far below the

accepted I.L.A. scale. The job is
on the S.S. American Fisher which
was damaged by collision and fire
last May.

FIGHTING FOR JOB

The Scalers Union is still fight-
ing to get the job. The negotiat-
ing committee threatened to tie
Up the ship and the operators de-

clared that the insurance company
had been responsible for the turn-
ing of the work over to the Gen-
eral. This is a subterfuge and the

negotiating committee made it
plain that the maneuver to get
cheap labor was understood. Now
the Santa Cruz Oil Co. has con-
tacted the scaling contractors and
are, it is understood, negotiating
for the job under terms of the
agreement arrived at last year be-
tween the Scalers and the Fish
Reduction Institute.
The I.L.A. die,rict resolution on

(Continued on Page 3)

A Step Closer As

ant . .C.I.O. Moves San Francisco, Calif., W J L LewisJune 27, 1937.
ASK LUNDEBERG To All I.L.A. Locals, 

Pacific Coast District.
Dear Sirs and Brothers:

The following is a wire received by the Pacific Coast
District of the International Longshoremen's Association
from John L. Lewis of the Committee for Industrial Or-
ganization.

WESTERN UNION
JUN 26 PM 12 01

H. R. Bridges,
Pacific Coast District
San Francisco, California.

I am gratified to learn of the progress being made
in the vote that is being taken by the Pacific Coast
I.L.A. to affiliate with the Committee for Industrial
Organization. The Committee for Industrial Organi-
zation will be glad to issue a charter of affiliation to
the Pacific Coast shortly after the vote is corn-

(Continued on Page 6)

N. W. CONN.
DEFIES GREEN
OVER OUSTERS

Bellingham Pits Democracy
Ahead of Experience

For Labor
------

B'ELLINGITAM, Wash., June 30.
--In defiance of William Green's
telegraphed command, the Belling-
ham Central Labor Council this
week refused to split their solid la-
bor movement. Reprisals cam e
swiftly from the A. F. of L. head-
quarters who immediately jerked
their charter.
By a vote of 49 to 35 delegates

postponed action on a telegram
that ordered expulsion of the
American Newspaper Guild, the
United Mine Workers, the Work-
ers Alliance and a students union.

(Continued on Page 6)

Watson Revokes
Stockton Labor
Council Charter

STOCKTON, Calif., June 30.—

Rowland Watson, A.F.L. organizer,

lifted the charter of the San Joa-

quin County Central Labor Council

Monday night because the council

refused to seat "delegates" from a

company union.

The company union, the San
Joaquin County Cannery Workers'
Union, was set up by Edward Van-
deleur, State Federation secretary,
in opposition to a bona fide and
democratic union.
Watson, hissed ana booed for his

action, had to leave the council
hall. A new body was immediately
formed—the San Joaquin County
Trades Council--and the delegates
elected a representative to take
the case to William Green, A.F.L.
president.

Who's Back Of This?
Are the men who framed Tom Mooney trying now to

murder him?

Tom has stomach ulcers. A few weeks ago, he had to
be put in a San Francisco hospital for treatment. His
physician prescribed weeks in bed, and a year on a strict
diet.

But Tom was left in the hospital only two weeks. Then
he was rushed to San Quentin prison, despite orders from
his physician, despite appeals from unions. There, he was
lodged in the ancient and frigid old cell block.

And Warden Court Smith refused to put him on the
diet ordered by his physician. Tom is supposed to be eat-
ing soft-boiled eggs and drinking milk with lots of cream
in it. That's the only way to cure stomach ulcers, and Tom
has some bad ones. •

Instead, Tom is eating the regular prison fare—no
milk, no cream, no eggs; just the same old boiled potatoes
and slimy stew. It was that stuff that gave him the ulcers,
and it certainly is no cure.
Tom is a very sick man. But Warden Smith refuses to

do anything about it. So we ask:
Are the people who tried to murder Tom Mooney

back in 1916 trying it again, now that it seems certain
the U. S. Supreme Court will turn him loose?

Vote From San Pedro to Portland and Se-
attle Appears to Be Headed for Affilia-
tion With New and Militant Labor Tide

SAN FRANCISCO, Tune 30.—The Pacific Coast dis-
trict of the International Longshoremen's Association will
be issued a charter from the Committee for Industrial Or-
ganization within a few days.

That information was contained in a telegram to Harry
Bridges, district I.L.A. president, from John L. Lewis, CIO
head. Lewis said the charter will be issued shortly after
the present ILA referendum on CIO is completed.

Lewie said the charter will be

U. S. Official +issued shortly after the present I.
L.A. referendum on CIO is corn-

Put On Roast pleted.

At Convention
PORTLAND, June 3i).—R. P.

Bonham, district director of the U.
S. immigration service appeared
before the Maritime Federation
convention, one day last week.
Bonham has an anti-labor record
dating back many years. He has
become notorious for his hounding
of militant and progressive work-
ers.
He declared that he was before

the convention to report that he
carried on an investigation of the
alleged charges that the Depart-
ment was cooperating with anti-
union forces but his search, he
said, "did not bear out these
charges."
Harry Bridges, president of the

Pacific Coast district of the ILA
asked several questions.
"Did Bonham contact the hotel

manager where dictograph was
concealed?" The answer "no."
"Did you speak to the police of-

ficers who were called into the
case?"
Bonham answered, "yes, to some

extent."
"Did you talk to the reporter

and cameramen who were in the
hotel room when the dictograph
was operating in the next room?"
The immigration chief answered

"no, I am not looking for public-
ity."
He was then asked, "are you in

charge of the western division,
comprising several northwestern

(Continued on Page 4)

Textile Workers
Sign Agreement
NEW YORK (TINS), June 30.--

Contracts covering 8,000 mill Work-
ers were signed by the Textile
Workers Organizing Committee
(luring the week, as the cam-
paign sweeps onward.

The committee has chartered
125 locals to date, and set up five
joint boards, three snore pending
in New York, Pennsylvania, and
New England.

OFFICES MOVE
SAN FRANCISCO, June 30.—The

officers of District Council No. 2
and the Modesto and King-Ramsay-
Conner Defense Committees have
been moved to the Recreation Cen-
ter, 32 Clay street, because of the
impending building service em-
ployees' strike.

The referendum, to be finished
this week, undoubtedly will he
overwhelmingly for affiliation. San
Pedro longshoremen voted for the
CIO 1500 to 444. San Francisco
voted 2220 to 703. San Francisco
bargemen voted unanimously for
affiliation. All other ILA locals
were reporting similar margins.

The Inland Boatmen's Union
will start its referendum within a
few (lays and continue it until
July 8. Firemen and Cooks are
continuing their vote, which will
be completed July 28.

--------

HOTEL STRIKERS
TO PASS FOURTH
ON PICKET LINE

-- —
Workers Accept Invitation

to Public Mass Meeting,
Debate With Owners

SAN FRANCISCO, June 30.—
Still deadlocked after two months
of fruitless conferences with hotel
operators, 3,200 striking workers
from the city's 16 biggest hostel-
ries today faced the prospect of
spending July 4th on the picket

One ray of hope for a break in
the deadlock shown through as a
proposal was made for a public
mass meeting at which the unions
could give a first hand picture to
the public of their side of the
story.

Rabbi Irving F. Reichert pro-
posed the meeting and sent letters
inviting both sides to attend. Hugo
Ernst immediately gave tacit ap-
proval for the six striking unions.
Word was still being awaited from
hotel owners.
By telling of the long hours and

poor pay to their many workers to
the public, muchly needed public
sentiment could be aroused, lead-
ers declared.

• Reichert planned to confer with
Mayor Rossi in an effort to secure
Exposition Auditorium w ith ()tit
cost for the meeting, which would
take the form of a debate.
More than $65,000 has been

spent by the unions to date in sup-
port of the striking members.
Only the 40-hour week, preferen-

tial hiring and increases in pay
would suffice, workers asserted
through their leaders.
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Union
Meetings

San Francisco
International Association of

Machinists, S. F. Lodge No. 58
Every Wednesday, 8 P. M.
Convention Hall, Labor Temple,

16th and Capp Sts,
Executive Committee, 2nd and

4th Mondays of each month; 8
P. M.; Room 208 Labor Temple.
Peter Issak, President.
Harry Hook, Business Agent.
T. W. Howard, Financial Seey.
E. F. Dillon. Recording Sec's,.

Pacific Coast Marine Firemen,
Oilers, Watertenders & Wipers'
Association.

J. E. Ferguson, Secretary —
Thursday at 7 p. m. 58 Commercial
St., Tel. DOuglas 5650, San Fran-
cisco, Calif.

J. Engstrom, Agent—Thursday at
6 p. m. 84 Seneca St., Tel. Main
6331, Seattle, Wash.

Gus Hoehenberg, Agent—Thurs-
day at I p. m., 111 W. Burnside
St., TeL Beacon 4336, Portland, Ore.

B. J. O'Sullivan, Agent — Tues-
days at 7 p. m., 111 West Sixth St.,
TeL San Pedro 2838, San Pedro,
Calif.

Denis Taylor, Agent Pro tern—
Thursdays at 7 p.m., 811 Nuuana
Ave., Honolulu, T. H.

J. R. Davis, Agent-3151/4 Heron
St., Aberdeen, Wash.

Bay & River Bargemen
Local 38-101, I. L. A.

Meetings—lst and 3rd Sundays
each Month, 10 A. M.. 32 Clay St
Chas. Delaney, President and

Business Manager., GAr. 1904.
W. Erickson, Dispatcher, GAr.

1904.

Ladies Auxiliary, I. L. A. No. 3

Regular Meetings-2nd and 4th
Thursdays of Each Month, 2 P. M.,
at Druids Temple 44 Page Street.
Every II months, Social Night.

Night.
Mrs. M. Eastman, President
Mrs. R. Jones, Secretary.
Mrs. C. Jurchan. Treasurer.

Marine Engineers' Beneficial
Association, No, 97

Meets every Thursday, 8:00

P. M. Room "B" Ferry Bldg. S. F
C. D. Bentley, President.

R. Meriwether, Secretary-Treas.
urer and Business Manager,

J. Pugh, Vice-President.
Trustees: .1. E. O'Brien, H. I.

Morrison, B. R. Malone.

Marine Cooks & Stewards'

Association of the Pacific

Thursdays at 6;30 P. M., at 86
Commercial Street.
E. F. Burke, Secretary-Treas-

titer.
J. O'Conner, Agent, 5121/4 S. Bea-

con St., San Pedro.
Max Watson, Agent, 84 Seneca

St., Seattle. Phone ELiott 2562.
Wm, MeCourt, Agent, 127 W.

Burnside Street, Portland, Oregon.

THE RED BAITERS
Editor, the Voice:

For some time ships' delegates
have been pestered by a series of
mimeographed letters, supposedly
written by a group of rank and

file sailors. For reasons unknown
these boys have neglected to give

any book numbers, or even auffic-
ient coherence to indicate that they
know a fid from a fried egg.

Usual form of these epistles is
first to revive a few petty squawks
long since dead and buried, then
to warn us that the CIO is a sub-
sidiary of the OGPU, then wind up
with the awful challenge DO WE
WANT A SOVIET UNION OR AN
AMERICAN ONE?

JUST PLAIN STUPID
Fortunately these clumsy docu-

ments furnish little more than re-
creation at coffee time and expose
nothing but the stupidity of their
authors, however, if the shipowners
insist upon wasting their stamps
our time like this a group of us
'rank and file shipowners' might
retaliate with a few letters to them
as follows:
'Dear Brother Tycoon:

"Did you know that Roger Lap-
ham has sneaked off to the Orient
to spend some of the money given

him as a bribe by Joseph Stalin?
Furthermore did you know that

T. G. Plant is really Harry Bridges

with a disguise and an accent?
Also that the Western Worker is
printed aboard the Lurline under
the supervision of Matson officials?
DO WE WANT A COMMISSARIAT
OF TRANSPORTATION INDUS-
TRIES OR AN AMERICAN SHIP-
OWNERS' ASSOCIATION?

Yours truly,
FANK AND FOUL.

While this means may prove in-
sufficient to silence these phonies,
it may convey to them that when
the Sailors' Union of the Pacific
decides to devote its time and ef-
fort to small talk, it will not have
to look to the cultured shipowners
for composition.

T. CRICHTON,
SUP 3093.

g.3

Cordova, Alaska
Union Meetings
Central Labor Council
Sunday, 7:00 P. M.

Transportation Workers'
Union

Monday, 8:00 P. M.

PWS Cannery Workers' :
Union No. 20163 z

Tuesday, 8:00 P. M.

= Clam Diggers Union 1
No. 20208

I Thursday, 7:00 P. M.
1

Hotel, Restaurant and
Bartenders Union No. 727

(Same date & time for branches). I
District Committee meets upon Friday, 2:00 P. M.

call of Chairman.
Harry Lundeberg Secretary'

Treasurer, 69 Clay St., S. F.
P. B. Gill, Agent, 86 Seneca St.,
Seattle.
E. L. Coester, Agent, 111 West

Burnside, Portland.
H. Chrietoffersen, Agent, 206

W. 6th St., San Pedro.
Ho nolu lu — Max Weisbarth,

Agent, 916 Nuuanu St.

Sailors' Union of the Pacific
(Headquarters, S. F.)

Office Phone KEarny 2228

Dispatcher KEarny 2229

Mondays, 7 P. M. at 69 Clay S

ABERDEEN—
Meeting—Monday nights at 3081/4

E. Heron St.
T. Johanson, Agent, 3081/4 East

Heron St.
Vancouver—Wm. Kerr, Agent,

Pro Tern, 47 Powell St., Vancouv-
er, B. C.

International Longshoremen's
Assn., Loos' 38-79, San Francisco

First and Third Mondays of the
Month, Scottish Rite Auditorium.

Henry Schmidt, President
James Kennedy, Vice-President
Ivan F. Cox. Seey.-Treas.
Al McCurdy, Recording
Jack McLellan, Business Agent
Jack Creary, Business Agent

National Organization, Master,
Mates & Pilots. Local 90, /3, F.

Every Wednesday afternoon, 1
P. M. 9 Main St.
Capt. C. F. May, President
Capt. 0, E. Rolstad, Secretary-

Treasurer.
Representatives

Capt. W. S. Brown. 906 Terminal

Bales Bldg.. Seattle, Wash.
Capt, Ludwig Oetting, 303 Henry

Portland, Oregon.
Capt. Soren Wissing, Room 214,

617 South Palos Verdes St., San

Pedro, Calif.

Warehousemen's Union
Local 38-44, I. L. A.

85 Clay Street

Warren Denton, President.
BAN FRANCISCO—
Meeting-2nd and 4th Wednes-

days of each month at California
Hall.
OA KLAND—
Meeting—lat and 3rd Thursday

of every month.
CROCKETT—
Meeting-1st and 3rd Tuesday

of every month.

Gatemen, Watchmen &
Miseellaneous Waterfront

Workers

I. L. A. 38-124
85 Clay St.

Meets every 2nd & 4th Wednesday.
Pres., W. B. Fitch; Vice-Free., G.
Sinclair; Tim-Sec., T. H. Beakman;
Rec.-Sec., G. Walsh; Treas., G.
Brown.

Maritime Office Employees
Association Local 38-132, I.L.A.
Meetings, second and fourth

Wednesdays of each month, 8:16,
Ship Clerks hall, Pier 3.

Office, 112 Market, Room 212.
Ralph Forman, president.
Miriam Dinkin, secretary-treas-

urer.
Genevieve DeGryce, vice-presi-

dent.

Cordova I.L.A. No, 38-112!
Friday, 8:00 P.M. 1

CR and PWS Fishermen's
Union

II Saturday, 8:00 P. M.

OAKLAND
Ladles Auxiliary No. 7, I. L. A.,

Oakland
Regular meetings 1st and 3rd

Monday of each month at 2 p. m.,
at Porter's Hall, 1918 Grove Street.

Mrs. P. J. Aquiline, President
Mrs. T. Ellings, Secretary.
Mra. L. Baker, Treasurer

Meeting Places of The
PACIFIC COAST 1. L. A.

SCALERS

•
SAN PEDRO, CALIF.
Ship Scalers and Painters

I. L. A. Local 38-91
220 Harbor Blvd.

Manuel Sonora, President
Martin A. Sandate, Secretary

SAN FRANCISCO, CALIF.
Ship Scalers and Painters

I. L. A. Local 38-100
32 Clay Street

San Francisco, Calif.
Meetings: 2nd and 4th Sunday,

10 A. M.
Pete Garcia, Business Agent

PORTLAND, ORE.
Sealers, Dry Dock and Dredge
Line a, Levee Workers Union,

I. L. A. Local 38-135
Meetings: 1st and 3rd Tuesdays,

8 P. M. at St. John Labor Temple.
Walter Doh, President
Thomas Gazeley, Businese Agent
and Financial Secretary

SEATTLE, WASH.
Ship Scalers, Dry Dock, Miscel-
laneous Waterfront Workers

Union, L L. A. Local
38-138

Meetings: let and 3rd Thursday,
8 P. M.
Emil Clark, President
Leonard Kerr, Business Agent
and Financial Secretary

Seattle, Washington

Northwest
I. L. A., Local 38-98
Bellingham, Wash.

Meetings every Tuesday. 811
State St

Phil Taylor, President.
J. Mallahan, Sec'tyareasurer.
W. Ba.3s, Vice-President,
C. W. Otto, Financial Secity,

International Longshoremen's
Assn., Local No. 38-92

P. 0. Box 177, Rapeond, Wash.
Every Tuesday, 7:30 p.m.
Executive Board every Tuesday,

7:30 p.m.
Meetings to take place at Cen-

tral Labor Temple Bldg.
F. G. Bissinger, President.
Neal V. Niemi, Sec.-Treas. and

Dispatcher.

DELEGATE ON ON JOB
Baton Rouge, La.,
June 21, 1937.

Editor,
Voice of the Federation
Dear Brother:
For the information of all Rank

and File seamen, there now is a
full time Rank and File joint dele-

gate stationed in the port of Baton

Rouge. Brother L, Stein received
his pass to board all Standard of
New Jersey vessels Monday, June

14, 1937, and first ship visited was
the Norman Bridge. Other ships
visited during the week were the
Glenpool, Benjamin Brewster, and
the E. J. Sadler.
The crew of the Norman Bridge

mostly I.S.U. but were willing to
listen to our delegate. This crew
has never had equal opportunity
to have clearly explained major is-
sues involved and am sure that
after a couple more contacts, tney
will appreciate efforts of our dele-
gate to put them wise to the I.S.U.
RACKET. Glenpool good rank and
file ship but not holding meetings.
They were advised as to reasons
why meetings should be held
aboard ship and minutes to be sent
in to branches, Benjamin Brew-
ster's bosun rank and file. Also
gang aboard willing to listen to
both sides, E. J. Sadler rank and
file, but ao meetings held as yet.
Expect minutes of first meeting to
be turned over to delegate upon ar-
rival in New York.

SHIPPING SLOW
Gang on the beach, majority for

rank and file. Shipping has been
very slow here owing to rank and
filers refusing to get off here and
then have to ship through the I.
S.U. phoney, Ward.
Bendheim and Barney Finn, a

couple of the I.S.U. Goons came up
Wednesday to give Brother Stein
a reception. Stein outmaneuvered
them by calling the law and put-
ting the goons on the defensive.
Result, they '-‘ft town. Ward, I.
S.U. delegate on the spot here,
having made the can before and
not liked by people in neighbor-
hood. He has pulled a few books
and that has not helped to increase
his popularity. The men on the
beach are wising up to him, fast.
The I.S.U. is a dead issue here. A
few jobs from the rank and file
delegate will carry the whole situ-
ation.
The delegate has been trying to

locate a hall here, but no luck as
yet as all the buildings in the near
vicinity of the Standard Gate are
taken. So for the present he can
be contacted right outside the gate
or aboard ship from noon to 1 p.
m. and 4 to 7 p. m.

RESULTS COMING
In conclusion, the and the

company forced the brothers here
to get the Copeland Book before
shipping. Literature and a thor-
ough explanation of the vicious,
anti-labor features of the Cope-
land Bill are now available and
results are already noticeable.

Fraternally yours,
Baton Rouge Correspondent.

QUARTERS
June 20, 1937.

Jim O'Neil, Editor,
Voice of the Federation,
120 Golden Gate Ave.,
San Francisco, Calif.
Dear Sir and Brother:

I have it on authority, a Federal
Steamboat Inspector, who was a
patient with me while I was in

the San Francisco Marine Hos-
pital, told me: that recently laws
have been passed by Congress re-
qUiring shipowners to effect radi-

cal changes in the abominable liv-

ing quarters of their crews.

I understand that there must

now be a full set of sanitary fix-

tures, including a shower running

hot and cold water, for each six
members of the crew, and that the

amount of square feet of space

that the new law demands for

each member of the crew will en-

tirely abolish the present gleryhole

style of accommodations.

Obviously everyone should get a

copy of this new federal legislation

and see that their personal Simon

Legree complies. The Patrolmen

of the different unions should in-

spect the accommodations, and if

they do their duty, as we know

they will, less of the brothers will

be living (and dying) in the ma-

rine hospitals.
Fraternally yours,

MORRIS FLECK,
Marine Cooks and Stewards, No.

773.

C.1.0. WINS

WILMINGTON, Del. (UNS).—

Emplo ye s of the Wilmington

Enameling Co., in the patent leath-

er field, have voted 79 to 3 to be

represented by the National Leath-

er Workers Association of the C.

1.0.

SOUND IDEAS
Editor:

May I commend one, Thomas

McLean, whose article in the Rank
and File column, correctly cap-

tioned "Good Sense," appeared in
the June 17 issue of the Voice.
Clear thinkers of this type are an
asset to any and all organizations.
Too many of us cannot be bothered
about the "business details" of
our component organizations so
that when I see the McLean type
of union man I always imagine I
am seeing a miracle as though
"Zarathustra" has come to be a
reality.

We are dues payers; we live up
to the union rule as long as we
don't have to exert ourselves too
much; we vote sometimes (on is-
sues that are sort of hazy, but we
vote anyhow) and squawk like hell
at the way things are being run.
Cliques are formed who make it
their business to stay ashore the
better part of the time and run
things smoothly—that is—in the
majority of cases—for themselves.

-ORCHIDS FOR THE CLIQUE

The June 11th issue of the West
Coast Sailor contains a poem
which wreaths garlands of sweet
smelling flowers on the brows of
those brave men who make up
the clique and who sacrifice all
to attend each and every meeting
to protect and defend the consti-
tution of their respective union—
but the poet laurate of the Sailors
Union forgot to mention that the
majority of those in the clique are
not and never will be anything
but self seekers.

History repeats itself is a
phrase that makes one go back
into the past and seek a solution
to remedy this evil that befalls all
organizations, big or small. His-
tory shows that man's appetite for
desire has never been whetted so
until man's desire can be fulfilled
we will always have that type of
man—the self seeker. An infusion
of new blood is a helpful antidote.

It is fortunate though that we
have men in our unions that are
not "glory seekers," men who are
sincere in their work to make real
that which is visualized by all sea-
men, and that is, "National Unity."
This type of union man cuts across
party lines seeking for progressive
movements and condones and con-
demns any and all acts of aggres-
siveness between the various un-
ions that would hinder or obstruct
the forward and upward movement
of our rederation toward its natu-
ral goal—a National Federation If
there was a better method of dis-
tributing the Voice to the men at
sea so that they may be posted on
all matters pertaining to their wel-
fare and if they wish may take
immediate action by resolution and
forward same to their respective
unions and the Voice by the best
methods of communication then
the maritime groups may abolish
any re-actionary clique that tries
to control the union.

PROUD OF FEDERATION

All in all, as I look back on the
few years since the birth of the
Federation, it fills me with in-
estimable pride to think that all
this was made possible by the
courage of a few men of vision
who, grasping the opportune time
that they were waiting for, have
now to see their visions on the
verge of becoming true—their re-
ward—a feeling of a real job well
done.

A. SAULINS, S.U.P., No. 4612.

HOW MUCH, TOM?
It would be interesting to know

Just how much Tom Girdler has
really invested in the Republic
Steel Corporation, which he man-
ages as if it were his own jack-
knife. Also, how much income tax
he paid the year he drew more
than $300,000 in bonus alone from
Jones & Laughlin. These facts
might be of value to the board
now trying to settle the strike.

CROCKETT

M. S. ROSE'S

U AND I
Buffet and Restaurant

733-735 Loring Ave. Crockett

Central Buffet
• RALPH'S PLACE
EATS DRINKS

Right Across from Gate

A Real Friend of he I. L. A.

MILANO HOTEL
& BUFFET

706 2nd AVE., Crockett
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REPUDIATE STORY
A. L. Smith, President

Robert A. Parker, Seey-Treas.
INSURANCE, BANK AND GEN.'

ERAL OFFICE EMPLOYEES
UNION

1067 Market St. Tel. MArket 4884
San Francisco, California

June 15th, 1937.
Editor,
Voice of the Federation,
San Francisco, California.
Dear Sir:

Your attention is called to an ar-
ticle appearing in the June 10th is-
sue of the Voice, entitled "White
Collar Union Drive Is Making
Gains," in which several erroneous
statements were printed, viz.:

"The Bank, insurance and Gen-
eral Office Employees Union is lag-
ging behind because a small group
which got the inside track at the
start is adopting a rule or ruin pol-
icy. Although they talk democracy,
they suppress or 'mislay' sugges-
tions from the rank and file."

NOT AUTHORIZED

The release given to the Voice
was without authorization and with-
out foundation, In fact the Bank
membership meet weekly and free-
ly express their views on the ques-
tions confronting their groups and
the Union as a whole. No view
corresponding to that of your anon-
ymous contributor has been put
forward by any rank and file mem-
ber of our Union. On the contrary,
they can bear out the statement
that our temporary officers have
constantly stressed the need for
speeding up organization towards
our one hundred per cent goal.
They have pointed out that both un-
ion effectiveness and the proper
choice of permanent officers de-
pends on this organization task. If
any member of our union had been
honestly interested in its welfare
he would have raised the question
on the floor of the union before tak-
ing them to the "Voice."
As for the matter of affiliation

it should be plain that this is a
matter for the democratic judgment
of our membership who are best
able to decide what most promotes
their welfare nationally and locally.
We are aware that your paper

published the statement referred to
under the impression that it came
from the Publicity Committee of
this Union. In fairness to the com-
mittee democratically elected by
the union membership we ask that
you publish this repudiation of the
erroneous gossip it contained.

Sincerely,
M. McKEOWN for Organizing
Committee.

GLEN TRIMBLE for Publicity
Committee.

DEMAND VOTE
Crew of S.S. Texas,
Alameda, Calif.,
June 18, 1937.

Voice of the, Federation,
24 California St.,
San Francisco, Calif.
We the crew of the S.S. Texas

knowing that balloting on C.I.O.
question was closed on June 7,
demand an immediate release and
publication of the results in ac-
cordance with Rank and File prin-
ciples and democratic unionism.

Fraternally yours,
A. L. HOLDEMAN, No. 4389,
Deck Delegate.

J. K. GRAHE, No. 181, En-
gineers Delegate.

HUGH GALLAGHER, No. 1168
Stewards Delegate.

On To National Unity

ALAMEDA___

1 ROYAL CAFE 1
1402 Webster St. 1

'36 Strike Supporter '37

.1.411.4116.116.411LILIL41.46.4116416,41i,

100% Union Shop Buhl Bros.

,ENCINAL CAFE
ALAMEDA

1532 Buena Vista Ave.

WHAT YOU LIKE

TO EAT and DRINK

Jensen's Buffet
1639 LINCOLN

Alameda, Calif.

Favorites for Good Food

E & B
SANDWICH SHOP
Opposite Encinal Terminal

ALAMEDA

WORD FROM SPAIN
June 4, 1937.

Dear Editor:

We seamen who represent about
twenty per cent of the Internation-
al Brigade, who are fighting against
fascism in Spain, would like to
know if it is possible to send some
old editions of the Voice of the
Federation. We are beginning to
lose our sea expression since we
get no news whatsoever, pertain-
ing to marine. Most of the boys
have been here since January, and
we are not sure if the strike is still
on. So mates do your best,

Will give you a few lines on the
war situation here at present. Our
lines are well fortified with trench-
es and barbwire. We had a little
skirmish a few days ago when the
fascists tried to advance. Thanks
to our accurate machine gunmen
who dealt a heavy blow to the fas-
cists, and made them retreat. Many
causalties occured on their side,
also we captured two tanks of
Italian make, and eleven prisoners.
The prisoners compose of 6 Ital-
ians, 2 Germans, 1 Moor and 2
Spaniards. One of the Italian pris-
oners who was questioned stated
that they are workers and was
forced to come to Spain and was
forced to make this advance under
threat of being shot by the offi-
cers who held the position in back
of them when they were advanc-
ing. Also he made a statement that
there was 2,000 troops of Italian and
German regulars that come at the
port of Cadiz about two weeks ago.
So you can see what the non-inter-
vention committee is. Just a bunch
of hooey.

CREAM OF THE CROP

The boys at the front line are
certainly very heroic. They are
the cream of the crop of the rank
and files of all organization. All
the seamen here have a picket
card from '34 and '36 and the '37
strike. So you can see by the de-
termination of the men that the
Fascists will be defeated.
I'm just getting over my second

wound which I received from a
French motor and will be back at
the front in a few weeks. Most of
the boys who were here from the
time we defended Madrid and Va-
lencia Road, which was the battle
of Saramo are either crippled or
back to the front for our third
time. With best of luck in the de-
feat of the shipowners from the
boys to our brothers, and for a
National Maritime Federation.

EUGENE E. WILLIAMS,
Picket Card No. 9, Baltimore.

P.S. If possible to send the Voice
please send to Lincoln Battalion.

Soccoro Rojo Room 17.1,
Albecete, Spain.

Justice For Tom Mooney

ARTICLE XI.

(Fricitm the Constitution of the MaT_axtIrn:
Federation of the Pacific Cci,Ist.)

Section 1. (C) The policy of the "Voice
of the Federation" shall be to refrain
from any personal attacks, or attacks
upon bona-fide labor organizations.
Any criticism in its pages shall be di-
rected against a policy or principle
rather than against an individual or or-
ganization.

as,

CHARLIE HUGHES
Editor, The Voice:

Contemplation of our acute so-
cial problems, yesterday, made me
very low in mind and spirit, be-
wildered and discouraged. Then,
presto, I pick up a daily paper
and read Chief Justice Hughes'
diatribe; see his picture looking
so wise and stern, with those love-
ly white whiskers, and all things
become clear as mud again. Hon-
est endeavor of whom? Corpora-
tions in their seeking of profits or
of the working man striving for the
finer things of life?

The trouble with "Charlie" is,
being born two thousand years too
late. I can just see him all dressed
up in his best judicial toga and
laurel wreath, standing in some
Roman forum, thundering excoria-
dons at "those alien Christian agi-
tators, with their insidious philo-
sophies."

Get out on the golf course, Mr.
Hughes, and try to keep the score
down, instead of our progressive
administration.
Anent Mr. Frank Phillips' at-

tempt in the S. F. News to dis-
credit that non-profit, progressive
movement, the Junior Union Camp,
first, let me point out that it em-
braces the children of all unions
and is not wholly maritime, as his
wording would have the public be-
lieve. Secondly, unless he is a
bona fide member of the commit-
tee, I'd be interested to know how
he obtained the information he
claims to have "heard." Tch, tch,
Mr. Phillips, not a key-hole listen-
atter, surely.

Thirdly, concerning his charge of
"subversive doctrines of the most
insidious sort. The sponsors are
all law-abiding citizens of good re-
pute and many of them are promi-
nent professional people. They
openly state their aim is to raise
the standard of physical and so-
cial education among working class
children.
A procedure which in itself will

banish inhuman profit wars in due
course. Such ideals, definitely, are
not subversive to any true democ-
racy. Which raises the question,
to what special interest or minor-
ity group is the junior Union Camp
subversive?

RAY CHAPMAN.
1378 A-19th Ave., S. F.

Free King, Ramsay, Conner

On To National Unity
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DR. MILES E. WALTON
DENTAL OFFICE

Formerly the Dr. C. S. Ford
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Membership"
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Dr. Walter Hall, O.D.
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DR. LEON KLEIN
DENTIST

Slitter 2188
807 Flood Building

870 Market Street, San Francisco

9 A. M. .6 P. M.

Official Dentist:
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Albert Michelson
Attorney-at-Law

Attorney for Pacific Coast Ma-
rine Firemen., Oilers, Watertend-
ere and Wipers' Association.

611 Russ Bldg. Tel. SUtter 3866
San Francisco, Calif.
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Nathan Merenbach
Attorney-At-Law

Seamen's Cases
§110 SUTTER ST. Room No. 604
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Attorney :i

Proctor In Admiralty S
Seamen's Cases a Specialty

821 Market St, nr. Fourth!
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SUtter 7050

JOHN A. FOLEY
Attorney-at-Law

PROCTOR IN ADMIRALTY

Suite 1224-9 Hearst Bldg.
3rd and Market, San Francisco

Richard Aubrey

GLADSTEIN & GROSSMAN
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW

689 Mills Bldg.
Bush and Montgomery Streets

DOuglas 4823

Attorneys for Warehousemen's
Union

JOB ACTION
June 19, 1937.

Editor of the Voice,
Dear Brother:

The following is a detailed re-

port of a job action taken tod.
by the crew of S.S. Lafcomo to get

a fink third assistant engineer
the ship.

A special meeting was called b..

the Black Gang and a committee

was elected to notify the Chief th•+

the crew intended to take actio
if the fink third assistant was not

discharged; the chief agreed
the committee that the third would

be off the ship by 9 a. m.

At 9 a. m. the third was aboard

and the captain was ashore, so .—
was necessary for the crew to take

action; the steam was shut o
and all hands sat down; at abou

9:30 the captain came aboard an
agreed to pay the third off, in th,

meantime the first assistant went

below and opened the steam wit'
out notifying the crew that the

third was going to be paid off an

was about ready to leave the ship;

this raised suspicion in regards
the first clearance, so anothe'

special meeting was called and

committee elected to go and loo.

the first assistant clearance and to

demand an explanation of why h

had opened the steam in order to

decide then whether we shoul',,
take action against the first or

not.

The first said tnat since it was

already agreed to pay the this

off, the chief gave him orders s
go and open the steam and he

never thought he was doing an

thing wrong; he gave the commit-

tee his union book and clearanc

to show it to the crew then hav-

ing a meeting in the firemen's for'

castle and waiting for a repor

from the committee. The crew
found his clearance 0. K. and hi:

union book was paid up.
In the meantime the third

sistant's baggage was already by

the gangway; the third waiting f
the captain to go to the shipping

commissioner to get paid off, se

the picket line was withdrawn an

the longshoremen, who gave tia

splendid support were notified

our victory and everybody went

back to work at about 10 a. in.
This third assistant was an

oiler in Lykes Bros. who, takin
advantage of the strike, got him-

self a third assistant license i

Boston and he admitted to ha

scabbed on the S.S. Cody of Lykes

Bros. throughout the strike. Hi

name is C. R. Christian, about 25

years of age.

M. FERRAGUT,

Recording Secretary, S.S. IA-

como.

We are sending this news so
to gIVO some publicity that might -

help in building up mum

amongst other crews to take -•

similar action. Our slogan: On

a National Maritime Federation.

Justice For Tom Mooney

On To National Unity
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• igilante Terror Breaks Strike orkers In pricots•
ERIFFS HELP
ORKERS LOSE
AGE REQUEST

nd of Vandeleur Seen In
4 Move That Ended

Action

VOTE FOR C.I.O.

orkers Take Steps To
* Sever Connections of

A. F. of L.

SACRAMENTO, June 30.
igilante terror fosteredI intly by employers andU4 'a-reactionary State Fed-

.tion. of Labor officials hasb ok en the Agricultural
rkers' strike at Winters,in the apricot country." R. Griffin headed the thugs-10 broke the strike. He was as-

si ed by Sheriffs Monroe and
,ornton of Yolo and Solano

co nties, and by George P. Glirne-
. gh, business agent of the Val-

lejo Central Labor Council, and
Crilley, highway organizer of

.e Teamsters and a vice-president
oa.. the State Federation of Labor.
•. F. OF L. FAKERS APPROVE
The executive council of the
•te Federation voted approval

Sunday in Los Angeles of the
ebreaking actions of Edward

Vandeleur, Federation secretary,
, lifted the charter of the Sac-

amento Agricultural and Cannery
rkers' Union and tried to form

• company union. It was his at-
te apt to form the company union

led to the breaking of the
Winters strike.)

- he strikers were forcibly evict-
ed at Winters by Glimebaugh and

ley in person, although the
-orkers were acting under an A.

f L. charter,
ik result, the union voted

overwhelmingly for C.I.O. affilia-
• Agricultural and Cannery

unions all over the state are taking
*J.I.O. vote because of Vande-

eur's work. He sets up a corn-
union in Stockton, lifted

arters In San Jose and Oakland
a- well as in Sacramento, and

ed to set up company unions
there.

TO ATTEND C.I.O. MEET
The Sacramento union has elect-

delegate to attend the C.I.O.
agricultural and cannery workers'
n- onal convention in Denver
blY 9, 10 and 11.
ixteen members of the union

arrested for picketing last
week.

Then they were brought before
the Judge, he informed them that
1 hey would agree to leave the
,ountY that all charges filed
as inst them would be dismissed.
ieven of the members agreed to

do this. A few days later, one of
-e men returned to the county,

Where he was immediately picked
as a parole violator and son-.-- 

enced to serve ninety days in the
et ty jail. This man had not
iroken any rules as he was nevers:• -tenced to serve any time and
• - was not out under a suspended

sentence, as the charges against
eleven had already been dis-

inised• His case is up for appeal
a he present time.
The other five, having refused to

I s• e the county, were placed in
e county jail at Woodland andd under $200 bail each, under
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Last Day Near
For Camp Rally

SAN FRANCISCO, June 30.-

The last day for boys to register

for the Union Recreation Center's

Bonanza Springs Camp will be

July 6, when a rally will be held

in the Center to complete registra-

tion.

The rally, to begin at 7:30 p. m.

will feature a Mickey Mouse film.

A medical examiner will be pres-
ent, and last-minute instructions
will be given the prospective camp-
ers.

The boys will leave July 10 for
camp. Girls will leave July 24, and
have more time to register. The
camp costs each boy or girl $13.80
for the two-week period, including
transportation.

OIL WORKERS ELECT
KANSAS CITY (ILNS).-Har-

vey C. Fremming was reelected
president of the Oil Field, Gas
Well and Refinery Workers of
America at the union's annual
convention here. Emmett Conarty
was elected secretary-treasurer.
John L. Coulter was elected nego-
tiating vice-president and B. J.
Schafer elected organizing vice-
president.

the anti-picketing law. Joe Dolson,
the first man to appear before the
Judge, pleaded not guilty and de-
manded a jury trial and the judge
changed the charges against him
to vagrancy. But Ed Welch, T.
Brooks, Jack Baylles and W. I.
Wiseman were still held.

ALL BAILED OUT
These five men were bailed out

of jail Sunday by a representative
of the International Labor Defense,
district office at San Francisco,
who also later appeared at their
union meeting and explained the
functions of the I.L.D. to the un-
ion members, and also the vital
importance of setting up a defense
fund. Machinery has been set in
motion in the union to set up a
defense committee to collect
money for defense in the name of
the I.L.D.

Welch, Brooks, Baylles and
Wiseman are to appear for jury
trial July 6. Dolson does not ap-
pear for jury trial on the vagrancy
charge until July 12. All are to be
tried in Winters.

SAN FRANCISCO
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Hello, Boys!

OTTO'S
34 CLAY

MRS. KLEM'S

HOME COOKING
100% UNION
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HANNA'S PLACE

HALF MOON
TAVERN

365 EMBARCADERO
Opposite Pier 5

IFRANK'S
Union-Made Shoes

$3.50
76 Embarcadero

C.I.O. Sentiment Strong In I.L.A. 38-100 Local
(Continued from Page 1)

jurisdiction of the scalers over cer-
tain work aboard ships has been
presented at the Maritime Federa-
tion Convention and is now in the
hands of the Committee on Griev-
ances and Appeals. Action is ex-
pected very soon. The I.L.A. dis-
trict supports the Scalers 100 per
cent in the jurisdiction controversy
with the Sailors' Union of the Pa-
cific.

AID FOR CAUSES

At the last membership meeting
the Scalers Union voted $25 per
week for two weeks to the strik-
ing Cannery and Preserve Workers
Union; $22.50 was given to the
Committee for Spanish Democracy
and $15 was voted to the State
Federation Mooney Defense Fund.

W. RUSSELL, Chairman,

Publicity Committee, I.L.A.

38-100.

The resolution:
WHEREAS: The rank and file

of the seamen of the East Coast
have carried on a continuous strug-
gle against the "phoney officials,''
and

WHEREAS: It is of the utmost
importance that the membership
of any organization have real con-
trol and democracy within their
organization, and
WHEREAS: Much dissension

has been caused by conflicting
statements from the East Coast,
and

WHEREAS: It has always been
the policy of the Pacific Coast un-
ions to uphold the relationship be-
tween the East and West Coast,
and

WHEREAS: It is of vital im-
portance that the seamen be rep-
resented by a bona fide labor un-
ion of their own choosing with
their officials elected by a ref-
erendum ballot, and

WHEREAS: There are several

organizations on the East Coast

who claim to represent the East

Coast seamen, and

WHEREAS: Up to the present
time the seamen of the East Coast
have not been given an opportun-
ity to decide for themselves the
organization they wish to endorse
by a referendum ballot, and

WHEREAS: The National La-
bor Relations Board has not as yet
conducted a vote to ascertain as
to who shall represent the sea-
men, now thereforfe be it

RESOLVED: That we, the Pa-
cific Coast seamen Unions go on
record as backing and supporting
the East Coast seamen to the full-
est extent in the right to belong
to a bona fide labor union of their
own choosing and to establish a
democratic constitution by a ref-
erendum ballot of the bona fide
rank and file seamen of the East
Coast and to elect bona fide sea-
men officials by a referendum bal-
lot, and be it further

RESOLVED: That the Mari-
time Federation of the Pacific, be-
lieving in rank and file control and
the rights of the men who sail the
ships to select a bona fide labor
union of their own choosing, go on
record to endorse the organization
chosen by referendum ballot of the
bona fide seamen of the East Coast

and Gulf, and be it further

RESOLVED: That when the
above procedure has been estab-
lished by the East Coast seamen
that we, the West Coast seamen,
will immediately call for a conven-
tion of all American seamen to lay
down and to establish a policy for
the benefit of all American sea-
men, and be it finally

RESOLVED: That the delegates
to this convention shall be bona
fide seamen elected by a referend-
um ballot of their membership.

ROLL CALL VOTE ON 68-A MINORITY REPORT
Mr. J. D. O'Neil,
Voice of the Federation,
120 Golden Gate Avenue,
San Francisco, California
Dear Sir and Brother:

By motion of the Maritime Federation Convention it was moved
and seconded "That the Minority Report be substituted for the Ma-
jority Report and concurred in." Quinn first, Atkin second.

A. F. U. /
Yes No

Vigen  
Olson  

Mostad   2.904
A. R. T. A.

2.904

Brown, No. 3 
Hillsman, No. 3 
Krolek, No. 3  

• 8.000
Pyle (Alternate), No. 3 
Van Ermen, No. 6 
Beam, No. 8 

BOILERMAKERS
Kowalski, No. 6'  6.000
Chioino, No. 9 
Weston, No. 104 
Hall (Alternate), No. 104 

I. B. U.
Fox  

Bennett  
Smiley  
Hickox  
Maskell'   2.333
Stillings  
Cameron  
Foster  
Benson  
Jones  
Deal  

INT. ASSOCIATION MACHINISTS
Hook, No. 68 
Gordon, No. 79 (Not Voting) 

I. L. A.
Mays, No. 38-9 
Whitney, No. 38-12 
Craft, No. 38-12 
Nelson No. 38-12 
Richardson, No. 38-12 
Stenson, No. 38-12  
Clark, No. 38-12 
Simmons, No. 38-36 
Maguire, No. 38-44 
Moore, No. 38-44 
Denton, No. 38-44 
Appleman, No. 38-44 
J. Moore, No. 38-44 
Harrington, No. 38-44 
Stevens, No. 38-76 
Benson, No. 38-77 
Adams, No. 38-78 
Thurston, No 38-78 
Brost, No. 38-78  5.140 NORTH BEACHBeaton, No. 38-78 
Peabody, No. 38-79 
Wolf, No. 38-78-ia.  

• .630
_Bridges, No. 38-79 
Schmidt, No. 38-79 
Schomaker, No. 38-79  14.160
Marlow, No. 38-79 
Buick°, No. 38-79 
Schrimpf, No. 38-79 
Bruce, No. 38-82 
Simmons, No. 38-82  9.220
Gholson, No. 38-82 
Donnelley, No. 38-82  
Lee, No., 38-85  .790 • Union-Made
Stuyvelaar, No. 38-90  2.330 • Cli HBissinger, No. 38-92  .560 othng - ats
Larson, No. 38-94  .570 Shoes
Miller, No. 38-97 
Caulkins, No. 38-97 • 2,530 Furnishings
Thorsen, No. 38-97 •and

Bass, No. 38-98 ••.740 Work ClothesRusfeldt, No. 38-100  .520

Delaney, No. 38-101 
Powell, No. 38-117 
Hemenway, No. 38-123 
Jensen, No. 38-123 
McManus, No. 38-124 
Lowe, No. 38-126 
Irwin, No. 38-130 
Gahr, No. 38-135 
Gaseley, No. 38-135 (Absent) 
Berryhill, No. 38-138 
Pennant, No. 38-89 

MARINE COOKS AND STEWARDS

Robinson (Portland)   3.100

Hunt, San Francisco  
Meal, San Francisco  
Fougerouse, San Pedro  
Kohler, Seattle   3.099

M. E. B. A.
French, No. 38 
Peel, No. 38 
Hinckley, No. 38 
Curtis, No. 41 
McCormick, No. 41 
Robinson, No. 41 
Norman, No. 79 
McCormick, No. 41 
Meriwether, No. 97 
Ferron, No, 97 
Fitzpatrick, No. 

97• 
 

LOS ANGELES, June 30.
M. F. 0. W. & W. -The State Federation of

Oldenburg, Portland•   Labor executive board votedHoward, Portland  • Sunday to split the Caiifor-McLaren, San Francisco   
• nia labor movement by su-O'Neil, San Francisco   spending any union that fav-

Quinn, San Pedro  ••19.363 ors the CIO.Greathouse, San Pedro   The action, taken on motion of
Engstrom, Seattle   Edward Vandeleur, Federation sec-
Compeau, Seattle   retary, defied a decision of last

M. M, & P. year's convention that no unions he
Monica], No. 17   suspended or expelled. Harry
Garner, No. 17   Bridges, I.L.A. district president,
Harmon, No. 17  cast the lone dissenting vote.
Smith, No. 17  12.000 The executive council also:
Kuehl, No. 18   1. Illegally delegated to one
Greenwood, No. 90  man - Vandeleur - power to de.
O'Grady, No. 90  

• cide what unions may or may not
May, No. 90   affiliate with the Federation.
Oetting, No. 90  

• 2 Refused the application of
Kucin, No. 90  the San Jose Newspaper Guild

SAILORS' UNION OF PACIFIC for affiliation.
Massey, Portland   3. Revoked the charter of the
Chismar, Portland   San Francisco Filling Station
Atkins, Portland   Employes' Union-a union in
Burns, Portland .. good standing with the AFL-
Lundeberg, San Francisco  26.333 "because one of its officers is a
Cates, San Francisco   Communist."
Johannessen, San Pedro   4. Refused to grant affiliation
Dombroff. Seattle   to the Santa Clara County Agri-
Johannessen, R. (Aberdeen vote with S F.)  cultural Field Workers' Union

PROXY DELEGATES and the Cannery and Preserve
I.L.A. 38-85-A-Brost, No. 38-79   .530 Workers' Union.
I.L.A. 38-93-Schmidt, No. 38-79   .720 6. Condemned the secretary of
I.L.A. 38-102-Schomaker, No. 38-79   .620 the Sacramento Trades and La.
I.L.A. 38-107-Donnelly, No. 33-82  •   1.330 bor Council for issuing creden-
I.L.A. 38-113-Stenson$ONo. 38-12  • .680 tisk to CIO organizers.
I.L.A. 3S-118-Denton, No. 38-44   .650 6. Approved Vandeleur's ac-
I.L.A. 38-119-Donnelly No. 38-82 .670 titan revoking charters of the
I.L.A. 38-120-Brost, No. 38-78   .280 San Jose, Sacramento and Oak.
I.L.A. 38-131-Bass, No. 38-98   .390 land Agricultural and Cannery
I.L.A. 38-132-Stuyvelaar No. 38-90   .170 Workers' Unions and setting up
S. & B. B. No. 1149-Brown, A.R.T.A  2.710 company unions.
S. J. & B. B. No. 1184-Hall  4.360 Bridges commented that Vande-

  leur pushed the measures through
Total  99.189 78.924 the executive board "to assure a

DIVISION: Yes   99.189 hand-picked, Vandeleur-controlled

No  78.924 convention when the State Federa-
Boilermakers not voting   6.000 tion meets in Long Beach in Sep-

Absent   29 tomber."

.430

.290

.700

 15.000

184.403
Moved and Seconded that these reports and roll call vote be

placed on the first page of the next issue of the Voice of the Federa-
tion. Maguire first, Schomaker second.

Motion carried.

Fraternally yours,
MARITIME FEDERATION OF THE PACIFIC COAST,

F. M. Kelley, Secretary-Treasurer.

Parley Passes
Autonomy Rule

PORTLAND, June 30.-The
Maritime Federation convention

.42 passed resolutions last week recog-
nizing the right of the Masters,
Mates and Pilots and Marine En-

4.93 gin.eers' Beneficial Association to
complete autonomy in local af-
fairs.
The move was initiated by the

1.140 M. M. & P. and M.E.B.A. as an
answer to claims of shipowners
that the two unions are "domi-
nated" by other unions in the Fed-

2.530 eration.

WISDOM
1.080 We hardly find any person of

1.720 good sense save those who agree
with us.-La Roehefoucauld.

Hirsch & Price
949-51 Kearny

Near Pacific

•

The Only Store in North
Beach featuring

C. I. 0. UNION WINS SMELTER
WORKERS VOTE

PERTH AMBOY, N. J. (UNS).-
Workers in the local plant of the
American Smelting and Refining
Company voted 999 to 239 in favor
of the Perth Amboy Smelters and
Refining Workers Union at an
election supervised by the Na-
tional Labor Relations Board. •
The local union belongs to the

International Union of Mine, Mill,
Smelter and Refinery Workers,
C.I.O. affiliate. A so-called inde-
pendent union which falsely
claimed to represent a majority of
the workers, was not included on
the ballot

There were 1,269 votes cast out

of 1,443 eligible employes. Eight
ballots were blank and 22 were
voided.

Attend Your Union Meeting

READ
THE

VOICE
•

+For ADS and
ISUBSCRIPTIONS

Call
ANdover 6009

or

HIgate 2207
DAVE FIARRINGTON

East Bay Agent 4-

4•44.444.4.4.4.-444•44+4441.4+4.4'

.920

.860

What! $24 for the Room?
How About Tapped Wires?
Bridges Gets His Cash Back

.690

1.550 PORTLAND, June 30.-Harry Bridges, longshore
leader who accused unidentified persons of listening in on
conversations in his hotel room with the aid of a dicta-
phone, won the first step in the fight.
When Bridges saw a tiny hole in the wall of his room,

.220 he chipped out plaster to see what it concealed. The
hotel management presented him with a bill for $12 for
ruining the plaster. Harry Gross, attorney for Bridges
and officials of the hotel, checked the adjoining room and
discovered that the telephone box had been removed and3.0993:009,9 a hole drilled back of it.

"The management knocked off

39 

the $12," Gross explained.

ONE MAli RULE Hotel executives were doubtful
of the charge at first and were

AS. OF L. POLICY was being worked at their expense.

prone to believe a publicity stunt

Informed that Dave Beck,

IN CALIFORNIA Seattle teamster "Czar," Is going
to have his teamsters trained in
boxing and wrestling, Bridges

Vandeleur Given Power of a has made plans to cope with the

God At Session Iii muscle movement.

L. A. "I'm going to use the $12 as the
start of an education fund for the
longshoremen," Bridges said.
"Brains will win over brawn."

The teamster officials are at-
tempting to move in on the I.L.A.
through phoney jurisdictional
beefs.

STOCKYARD WORKERS
TO ORGANIZE INTO CIO

CHICAGO, June 30.-The Com-
mittee for Industrial Organization
has opened a drive to organize the
tens of thousands of stockyard
workers in Chicago, according to
Van A. Bittner, regional director
for the steel workers organizing
committee.

"Thousands of Swift, Armour &
Wilson Co. employes have joined
the C.I.O. union," said Bittner.
The A. F. of L. has had some

union activity in the stockyards
on a craft basis but little headway
in enrolling the mass of underpaid
stockyard workers was made.

WHAT NEXT?
The Delaware and Hudson rail-

road is pioneering in the use of
"continuous weld" track, having
put down more than 80,000 feet of
welded rail, with the longest single
piece 6,950 feet, near Schenectady,
N. Y. The welded track is used in
place of the standard 39-foot rails
and is expected to save costs of
track maintenance and increase
safety and riding comfort for high
speed modern trains.
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Bosses Who "Bargain" Alone

It takes two to make a bargain. When one party says

he will talk about a bargain but never complete one, that

is not bargaining.

When the National Labor Relations Act was passed, its

purpose was declared to be to protect the right of collec-

tive bargaining. It is specifically directed against em-

ployers who refuse to bargain collectively with the repre-

sentatives of their employes.

The steel companies whose workers are now on strike

are breaking this law by refusing to enter into collective-

bargaining negotiations looking toward a signed agree-

ment with the Steel Workers' Organizing Committee.

Specific charges to this effect has been filed with the

National Labor Relations Board against the Inland Steel

Co. by Regional Director Van A. Bittner of the S.W.O.C.

In reply to a S.W.O.C. request for a conference to prove

it represented a majority of Inland Steel employes, the

company, according to Bittner, "professed to be willing to

meet for the purpose of collective bargaining, but stated

that it did not propose to make a signed contract with the

S.W.O.C."

"Since the purpose of collective bargaining can only be

a signed agreement covering wages, hours and working

conditions, the reply of the Inland Steel Co. is manifestly

in bad faith," the steel union leader comments.

Discussion and conferences that do not look to an agree-

ment are not collective bargaining. They are but a sha-

dow, not the substance of the rights of American workers

under the law. Refusal to accord the steel workers their

legal right to genuine collective bargaining has driven

them on strike. A wrong has been committed against the

American people which can only be righted when the In-

land and other steel companies are compelled to obey in

good faith both the letter and spirit of the law.

PORTLAND
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When In Portland Meet the

Gang at

Heffron Brothers
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GRANT HOTEL
2nd and W. Burnside
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Red Milligan and "Queen" Marie
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Blue Eagle Cafe
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Workers Greet Grover Johnson In Island
PEDRO ILA HAS
MASS SESSION
ON 010 BALLOT

Indications Are That Vote
Will Be Strong For

Affiliation

SAN PEDRO, June 30.—At the

mass meeting held at the Wilming-

ton Bowl, Monday, June 21st, a

lively discussion on uniform loads,

and penalty rates was thoroughly

debated pro end con, which was

followed up by a talk on the CIO.

Question given by Wm. (Rill) Bu-

sick of the C.I.O., and here again

much discussion took place after

Brother Busick had explained the

functions of the C.I.O. in the in-

dustrial field.

It was In fact one of the most

interesting meetings held to this

date, whereby every one was given

a free and open range to question

the speaker, and express his opin-

ion on the question involved, and

It is without a doubt but that every

one went home with something

new to think over as to what the

future has in store for them, in

both the economic as well as the

political field.

VOTE OF THANKS

At the conclusion of the meeting

Brother Busick was given a rising

vote of thanks for his tireless ef-

forts in helping bring the forgotten

unorganized masses together under

one banner, so that they, and the

entire working class can be able

to look one another squarely in the

eye, and make this a safe and sane

world in which to live.

Local 38-82 is now voting on

this question beginning June 22nd,

to and including the 24th, as to

whether we are to affiliate or not

with the C.I.O. However, the con-

sensus of opinion im that it goes

C.T.O.

SAN PEDRO

The Laundry Workers of the

Torrance Laundry have now been

out for some time. All that they

are asking is the small sum of six-

teen ($16.00) dollars per week,

EIGHT HOURS PER DAY, and

SIX DAYS A WEEK. This, the

Torrance Laundry has stubbornly

refused, by the domination of the

M. and M. They have secured the

courts of the people to uphold their

claim, in spite of the fact that the

minimum wage laws on the stat-

ute hooks of the State of California

is sixteen ($16,00) dollars per

week for an EIGHT HOUR DAY,

AND SIX DAYS A WEEK work

period for women. The workers of

this shop is out under the banner

of the C.I.O. THEIR FIGHT IS

OUR TIGHT.

So on Saturday, June 19th, a

mass meeting was called in Tor-

ranee, in protest against this said

laundry which the workers are out

on strike against. The mass meet-

ing was one that will forever re-

main in the minds of the people

of this city. The speakers of the

mass meeting consisted of several

organizers of the C.I.O. under

which this shop has gone out under

and two from I.L.A. 38-82. All the

speakers gave a short and to-the-

point talk and proved to the work-

ers at this meeting the necessity

of organization among the work-

ing class.

PARADE IS HELD

After the meeting, a parade took

place, which was lead by the Presi-

dent of the Mine, Mill and Smelter

Workers Local of the C.I.O. of Tor-

rance. The parade started from an

open field across the street of the

Torrance Laundry where the mass

meeting was held. It proceeded

past the laundry up through the

city and back to the laundry, and

there kept on marching around

this said laundry for a good two

hours. In the parade were approxi-

mately 2,500 and half that many in

autos behind the marchers, at the

head of the parade were the girls

out on strike from the laundry in

their white uniforms from the

shop. That evening a dance was

held in the Civic Auditorium which

was well attended, with all pro-

ceeds to go to the strikers. By the

number of I.L.A. men in attend-

ance it appeared as if it might al-

most have been called an I.L.A.

dance. It is a significant indication

that the rank and file are waking

up to the progressive ideas of C.

I.O. organization in supporting a

demonstration of this kind.

PUBLICITY COMMITTEE,

Local 38-12, I.L.A.

M. A. Anderson, Tom Note, and

Elmer Mevert.

HARVEY NAMED
SAN FRANCISCO, June 30.

District Council. No. 2 elected C.
H. Harvey of the Marine Firemen,

acting council secretary, as frater-

nal delegate to the National Mari-

time Union convention in New York

beginning July 19.

EAST COAST ELECTIONS
UNDER WAY ON 3 LINES

NEW YORK, June 30.—After months of painstaking
effort on the part of the Rank an'd File, elections under
the NLRB are proceeding to determine collective bar-
gaining agents on three lines—the IMM, Black Diamond
and Luckenbach.
The sample NLRB ballot reads: e.

"To determine the representatives

desired for the purpose of collec-

tive bargaining with the IMM (and

the other two companies) by

the unlicensed personnel em-

ployed in the deck, engine and

stewards' departments on the yes-

eels operated by the said com-

panies.

"1. This is a secret ballot. Do not

sign your name.

"2. Vote in one square only.

Make no other marks.

If you spoil your ballot, re-

turn it to the Board's Agent

and get a new one.

"4. Fold your ballot to conceal

the mark you have made and

deposit it personally in the

ballot box in the presence of

the Board's Agent."

Then, below, appear two squares,

thus:

"I desire to he represented by

the National Maritime Union of

America

"I desire to be represented by

the International Seamen's Union

of America  

The I.S.U. has filled a petition

with the NLRB requesting that

elections be held by 76 steamship

companies. Officials of the NMU,

while favoring a broad election,

are opposed to any moves that

will in any way delay elections on

the three above mentioned lines.

LABOR QUESTIONS ANSWERED

Q.—What has been called the

world's largest company union?

A.—,This term has been applied

to the German Labor Front, the

governmentezontrolled organization

erected on the ruins of German

trade unionism by the Nazi dic-

tatorship.

Q.—What is the basic provision

of laws aimed to outlaw "yellow

clog" contracts?

A.—The provision that the

agreement of workers not to join

a labor organization is contrary to

public policy. Most state laws pro-

vide in addition that the agreement

shall not afford any basis for the

granting of legal or equitable re-

lief by any court.

"Nowhere • has history demon-

strated that a voice speaking out

for peaceful settlement gains in

effectiveness in insuring peace by

using a cannon for a megaphone."

—The Baltimore Sun.

Free King, Ramsay, Conner

Justice For Tom Mooney

On To National Unity
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THE PUPS
(1 and 2)

—905 Alaska Way-
- 105 Pike St.

BEER WINE
Pay Checks Cashed
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JACK CONNOR'S
CAFE

PERIODICALS — LUNCHES
—CIGARS —
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SEneca 9694 Union House
We Store Your Gear

Totem Pole Cafe
Where Seamen Congregate
Beer, Wine, Excellent Meals

CARD ROOM
First and Yesler Seattle, Wash.

When Up Town Drop In 4
PALM TAVERN

607 PIKE ST.
BEER and WINE
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POST KELLAR
UNION HOUSE

A place where sailors meet

95 Seneca St. Seattle, Wash.

Near I. S. U. Hall
Ite•sesowsma.m.....oembooms.
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100% UNION HOUSE

SEAMEN WELCOME

g; J & M, Inc.
FIRST  CLASS BAR and CAFEee.

i Hotel in Connection—Cards 0

Cor. lst Ave. S. & Wash, Seattle
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OFFICE WORKERS
IN PORTLAND GET
NEW hA CHARTER
O'Grady, Schmidt, Stuyve-

lar Take Leading Part In

Installation

---

PORTLAND, June 30.—For

many years, the workers have

been advised to organize at the

point of production.

It goes without saying that this

advice is both wise and correct.

However, in this modern day,

newer methods of organizing are

constantly cropping up.

When the Portland Maritime of-

fice workers of ILA 38-149 met

around the banquet table in the

Heathman Hotel to have their

charter installed, nobody seemed

to be surprised nor shocked. In

fact, after Henry Schmidt, presi-

dent of the powerful, militant San

Francisco longshoremen's local,

read the ritual, the members took

the oath and received the charter,

everyone seemed to be well pleas-

ed and happy.

After the tasty turkey dinner,

E. B. O'Grady, organizer of the

Masters, Mates and Pilots, ex-

plained to the new ILA members

the sense of security and strength,

which organized labor gives to all

members. "As an individual you

may feel inferior and weak,"

O'Grady said, "hut as a member of

organized labor you have the

power and strength of thousands,

yes of millions, of American work-

ers behind you."

Herman Stuyvelaar, member of

the S. F. ILA clerks, who nobly

sponsored and assisted the office

workers of the Bay Area to or-

ganize, related a few trade union

experiences and advised of the pit-

falls that should be avoided.

The Portland office workers

have been in process of organiza-

tion for many weeks. Harry Gross,

ILA attorney, has been the geld-

ing light and adviser to this "white

collar" group. Attorney Gross ex-

plained to the assembled members

that organization not only means

higher wages, better working con-

ditions and greater security but a

better chance of the "white-ool-

lared" worker to he rewarded for

personal initiative and resourceful-

ness.

Said Gross, "Too often have

white collared workers diligently

slaved long hours and suffered etreeseespreereereervelereerepreepr

from miserable working conditions Pe

THEATRE UNION
BURY THE DEAD
IN LAST STAND

Noted Play Should Be Seen
By All Workers In

Bay Area

SAN FRANCISCO, June 30.—

Tomorrow and Saturday evenings

will see final performances of their

current production, "Bury the

Dead," by San Francisco Theatre

Union members at their Green

Street workshop.

A portion of tomorrow evening's

proceeds of the Irwin Shaw anti-

war drama, will go toward the

WPA benefit to protest cancella-

tion of and dropping of thousands

from important projects.

Beginning next week-end and

playing July 16-17 and 23-24, the

Theatre Union will again present

their successful production of John

Steinbeck's "Of Mice and Men."

By special permission of the

author, this play was world pre-

miered here in May by the Theatre

Union.

Wellman Farley, Sal Pizzo, Joel

Coffield, Ronald Dewey, Carl An-

derson and Alice Hult play im-

portant roles in both presenta-

tions.

U. S. Official
Put On Roast
At Convention

(Continued from Page 1)

states."

Bonham answered, "Yes, I am."

Other delegates asked numerous

questions and the immigration of-

ficial always before answering

hemmed and hawed and appeared

to be deeply grieved taht he should

submit to questioning from the

maritime delegates. He said, "I am

willing to answer questions that

are pertinent and reasonable but I

did not come up here to be a one

man debating team."

He was asked if there was any

more governmental agencies in-

volved in this investigation and in

a very grieved tone replied, "that

question is unfair and improper to

ask a government man to disclose

secrets."

As a final shot he was asked,

"why did the Department under-

take an investigation at this par-

ticular time, when we are in con-

vention; was it to disrupt and in-

timidate the convention dele-

gates?" Well, the chief was a little

flustered to say the least but after

a little sparring around he replied

that it was through erroneous in-

formation that the Department

acted. But never was it done for

intimidation.

LONG BEACH

in the hopes of advancement, only Where to Buy
to see a lick-spittle fawning favor-1 6
ite advanced to a higher position. r

Only through trade-union organi-

zation," Gross emphatically pointed

out, "can favoritism be stopped

and discrimination wiped out.

Your organization will be your pro-

tector."

The members asked many ques-

tions, particularly about the CIO.

The differences in the organiza-

tional policies of the CIO and A.

F, of L. were explained. When this

"baby" ILA union receives their

ballots and votes on the CIO, there

Is no doubt on how they will vote.

The organization of the mari-

time office workers completes the

unionization of the maritime in-

dustry.

From the sea to the dock to the

office, it's CIO.

Free King, Ramsay, Conner
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ABERDEEN

GOOD EATS and DRINKS

100% UNION

THE MINT
310 Ease Heron

ABERDEEN, WASHINGTON

El
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In Aberdeen 

OWL TAXI
Union Drivers ;

Aberdeen 343

EVERETT

"Where All Union Men Meet"

Idle Hour Tavern
1121 HEWITT AVE.
Everett, Washington

JOHN OVIST, I.L.A.
(Former I.S.U.)

Choice Wines and Beer

itie

0 In Los Angeles

Area
4

9
4

SAN PEDRO
pInternational Book Store,
o 244 W. 6th Street 4

4
Dick Dillon, I.L.A. Hiring 4
Hall, Palos Verdes 4

Phillips Cigar Stand, 5th

I and Harbor Blvd.
I (Across from P. E.

Depot)

i •

WILMINGTONr
Gillette Cafe, Graceline
Docks

R. & L. Cafe, Avalon near 1
C Street 4

O I

10 4

1
LONG BEACH 1

0

B's Cafe, 1183 Broadway 4
Harbor Union Cafe, Berthl
50 4
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B's CAFE
BEER — WINE

118.: West roadway

i Long Beach, Calif.
Phone 605-18

Rights Of Hawaiian
Island Workers To

Organize At Sta
Famous I.L.D. Attorney Arrives In "Paradi

of Pacific" In Time to Take Over Defen
of Framed Workers on Plantations

LOS ANGELES, June 30.—Grover Johnson, Los An-
geles attorney for the International Labor Defense, boa.
ed the China Clipper last week to go to the defense of nine
Filipino strikers who were being tried on a charge f
"third degree conspiracy" in the court of Judge Dan
Case in Wailuku, Maui, where a strike of plantation work-
ers has been in progress for about two months.
"I was met at the air base by<'"

Mr. Berman of the Longshore- two women court reporters,

men's Union and the editor of the to the D. A. and his wife and tO

"Voice of Labor,". says Mr. Grover about five other women cele

Johnson in a letter to his secre- ties, and, yes, to the special prose-

tary. "We got into his car and cutor who is retained by the 81.1

drove about 20 miles to the Union interests. I had about 30 minu

headquarters at Honolulu. We then to confer with my clients. They

went to the Attorney General and all speak English. When court

got it all fixed up so that the At- called I presented my letter from

torney General moved my admis- the Attorney General and was

sion to practice in the case. Then mediately admitted to practice —

we went to see Gov. Poindexter, no word of opposition from the

a recent appointee of Roosevelt. ritorial counsel, though they h

He asIced me to do everything that fought against my admission

I can to settle the matter out here clay before,

at Maui. I believe I have the con-

fidence of the strikers and shall 
ASKS CONTINUANCE

After my admission, I file

do everything that I can to settle motion for a continuance to en-

the

to appoint a mediation commis- 
able me to confer with my clie

This was based upon the Powell.
the 'matter. The Governor agreed

vs. Alabama case—the first Sco

ANOTHER HOP

"I got up at 6:30 and caught the

inteteisland plane to Maui. Arriv-

ing at Maui I found 3,000 Filipinos

with a band to meet me. They

carried big signs "Welcome to

Grover Johnson" and "Hail to' the

fighter for the working class."

Boy, was I embarrassed. From the

airport we formed a parade of 100

care, with a police escort and

everything. These boys sure know

how to put it on. I forgot to say

that the court had continued the

case on the basis of my wire from

Honolulu. I went into court, which

was fun.

The Judge invited me in and in-

troduced me to his wife and to

the sheriff and his wife and to the

1.1*

he

boro ease. You see I.L.D. lawyers

carry that case around the wo

The motion was granted and

case is continued until June 22nd.

That is about s3,. except that I

feeling fine and feel that I am

going to win a real case for

exploited on this island.

It is reported that the Nati

Labor Relations Board represen

tive in Maui was so obviously en

the side of the sugar barons

the strikers forced him to leave

the island. Attorney Grover .1

son is now negotiating for a set.

tlement of the strike, which

become island-wide. The first c,on-

dition laid down by the striker'

that that the nine strike leaders be r

leased and the cases dismissed.

S. F. Recreation Center
Notes, News and Gossip

Baseball, soccer and handball

are occupying the time of the ath-

letes in the Maritime Federation

at Union Recreation Center this

week.

The baseball nine, under the di-

rection of Sam McCue, is arrang-

ing a schedule that will take them

to many parts of Northern Cali-

fornia this summer.

A team of three amateur boxers
has been gotten together by Max

Eckstein for a tour of San Joaquin

Valley where they will compete in

boxing tournaments at Fresno and

other places. The fighters are

Chick Machado, Tony Lamboy and

Richard Brillhart.

Important concessions were won

by the Clerical and Professional

Projects Association and the Work-

ers Alliance of America in a three

hour sitdown strike last Saturday

at the offices of WPA District Su-

pervisor Wallace H. Day.

Faced with the mandatory dis-

missal of 19 workers, more than

half the staff of the Center, the

workers marched on maese to the

district office of WPA with a pick-

et line of 150 persons and asserted

that the discharges crippled the

Center and it was impossible to

operate with any kind of efficiency.

SAN PEDRO

Snappy Entertainment

SEER - WINE - FINE FOOD

BaltIONT RUFFET
527 BEACON ST.

SAN PEDRO

Featuring that Famous Singe- g

1-2pore Sling—by Its Originator—

Chas. (Red) Eisenberg, Mgr.

The Favorite Place

FRISCO CAFE
Newly Opened by

Jean Harris &
Specks Reese

Drop In and Say "Hello!"

516 S. Beacon, San Pedro
ite 2.1••••••••••••••0•■••••.•••••=.•••••••••••11.40

"A Stranger is a Friend We
Have Never Met"

ONE TWENTY THREE 5
CLUB CAFE

123 W. Fifth St., San Pedro
JACK CARTER

(Former Owner Mariner Cafe)
 El

After negotiations they won

mediate reinstatement of 11 0

workers discharged Mid the pronk

lee to negotiate the statns of

eight others.

A move by the various union

the Maritime Federation to tall*

over Union Recreation Center

operate it directly through a oone-

mittee was inaugurated last weok

by Warehousemen's Union, I.

No. 38-44 and forwarded to

District Council of the Federet

Such a move would be regnIrd.4

with extreme favor at the

because it is believed that sielP.r

cooperation with the 'Unions

improve the bassets derived

Plans for a renewal "henes-ol

ing" at the Center are admit

The whole building will be gfren

thorough "going over" and

easy chairs and radios will be le'

stalled.

Free King, Ramsay, Conner
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The NEW

EUROPA CAF
r 430 Palos Verdes
0' GOOD FOOD—BEER—WIN
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0 Newly Opened

0 ALASKA INN - il
125 W. Sixth St.

Everything for the Seafaring

Man
Absolutely 100% Union
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20 YEARS IN SAN PEDRO

KROESEN'S
MEN'S FURNISHINGS
Pre-Shrunk Tailor Made

Dungarees 

515515 Harbor Blvd. 514 Beacon Eit
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EStore Phone 4898, Home 2129
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SEAMEN'S OUTFITTE
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LOG CABIN
100% UNION
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ADDITION:IL RANK AND FILE LETTERS
GREAT LAKES

Cleveland Office,
2056 E. 14th St.,
Cleveland, Ohio.
June 21, 1937.

TO: N. Y., All Lakes Offices,
M. F. P. C., San Francisco,
Voice.

FROM: Cleveland Offices,
Seamen's OrgS',nizing Commit-
tee,

Great Lakes District.
Dear Brothers:
Enclosed leaflet, gives the ad-

dresses of the offices established
on the Great Lakes for the pur-
pose of organizing the Lakes Sea-
men into the C.I.O. National Mari-
time Union of America.
Communications from Chicago

this morning indicate that perman-
ent offices have been established
there at 8951 Commercial Ave.,
South Chicago.
The Steel Workers Organizing

Committee held a conference of
all progressive bodies in Cleveland
Yesterday afternoon, and a public
mass meeting in the Public Audi-
torium last night to rally public
support for the steel strikers
throughout the lakes district.

MURDER CONDEMNED
The N.M.U. of A. headquarters

In New York sent a telegram of
greetings to the steel workers, and
condemned the murder of ten steel
workers in South Chicago on Mem-
orial Day,

Copies of the resolutions are
being forwarded to the Voice and
the Pilot, along with a oopy of the
(Republic Steel Strike News) bul-
letin-paper put out by the steel
workers.

Vigilante - thug- police activities,
although curtailed after the Chi-
cago murders, are still in exist-
ence, and the reactionary press
keeps calling for the disarming of
the strikers, and law and order,
and another steel worker was mur-
dered two. days ago, shot through
the guts.
The so-called captive mines

(owned and operated by steel)
have been closed by strike action
and if necessary all coal mines or-
ganized into the U.M.W.A. will
Close to aid the steel strike.

SUPPORT OF STEEL
I would like to advance, for your

consideration, action in support of
steel. Resolutions by the unions
condemning the murder of the
steel strikers; sit-down action by
crews refusing to carry products
of (Republic Steel, Youngstown
Sheet and Tube, and Inland Steel),
and finally, refusal to carry any
steel products, and in the event
that it is necessary to call out all
coal miners, sympathy action on
the Pacific, Atlantic and Gulf
Coasts for one day, or longer. in
solidarity aetion with this basic
Industry,

Please give this matter your
Consideration and let us know
your decision as early as possible.
The National Maritime Union of

America has established offices in
the following ports:

Buffalo, N. Y., Stone
321 Michigan Ave.

Chicago, Ill., Rogers Lewis, 8591
Commercial Ave., Room 5, South
Chicago.

Cleveland, Ohio, Robinson Mur-
ray, Commercial Bldg., 2056 E. 4th
Street.

Duluth, Minn., Olsen, 110 Man-
hattan Bldg.
Milwaukee, Wis., Flisick, 3022

Plankington, Arcade Bldg.
Sandusky, Ohio, Anderson, "Ba-

ker" Store at head of coal dock.
Toledo, Ohio, Penhale, C.I.O.

Headquarters, Jefferson and 16th
Street.
We hope to have offices estab-

lished in Detroit, Asthabula and
Conneaut within the next few days
and in other key ports as soon as
Doesible 

McElroy,

FRANK ROBINSON,
Cleveland Organizer, C.I.O.

LAW AND ORDER

Sc far in the steel strike, the
side which bawls so loudly about
"law and order" has done all the

killing.

MINi....4411.•••••••••14.eski

FAR EAST

The

Mariners' Club
invites

Sailors, Firemen

and Stewards
from all ships of all nations to

visit our place at

MANILA
the Capitol of the Philippines

Derham Building

PORT AREA4 irmk, pm • <1 tvr, RIR a 1.41r."4,01k (111•11.9.1••64:*

P p
‘..' In Shanghai It's

1 SWAN CAFE I

I 
86 Broadway

BAR and RESTAURANT
1

i Good American Cookingt. a,
i vve Assist. the Boys In I'm:-
: chases of Goods In Shanghai.ii

GUS BERG, Manager

PRISONER FREED
Alabaman,

At sea, enroute Colon,
June 12, 1937.

Editor, Voice of the Federation,
San Francisco, Calif.

Dear Sir:
While at the port of Jackson-

ville, Fla., a few days ago we were
visited by a brother member from

the M. C. & S., on the beach there.

He told us he had just been re-

leased from jail after being im-

prisoned since the early part of

the strike. He wished to make

that fact known to all members

of the Maritime Federation, and

to that end dictated substantially

what appears below:

"After seven months and five

day's imprisonment in ' the County

Jail at Fernandina, Florida, where

I had been locked up on account

of my militant activities in the

early part. of the strike, pressure

from organized labor has at last

brought about my release.
"Although a little weak, I am

glad to be on the outside again

and ready to return to organi.-

tional work. I intend to return to
Fernandina, Fla., to set up a Union

Hall there. Location will be an-

nounced later.

"I wish to extend my thanks to

all members of the Maritime Fed-

eration for their support, especially

Mr. Ferguson and M. F. 0. W.

headquarters at San Francisco, The

Voice of the Federation, and my

counsel, Hugh L. McArthur, of

Tampa, Florida."
(Signed) ED BORGES,

2464 Talleyrand Ave.,
Jacksonville, Fla.

Although we were unacquainted

with the details of Mr. Borges'

case, as he mentioned The Voice,

we are sending this on to you as

he requested, to be published if

you deem fit.

With thanks and best regards.

L. J. ROUX,

Radio Opr., ARTA,

S. S. ,-kabaman.

AID N.M.U. HALL
Ala ha man,

June 9, 1937.

Editor, Voice of the Federation,

San Francisco, Calif.

Dear Sir:
The following is the list of names

of men who contributed $1.00 for

the benefit of the new NMI.' Hall

In Jacksonville, Fla.
Deck Department—C. Potter, J.

Walters, W. Perreida, G. Bechert,

G. Walker, G. Walters, J. Merrell,

J. Duraczynski, F. Stone, E. Drotn-

ing, G. Mills.

Black Gang—N. Roderiguez, G.

White, 0. Ewing, J. Souza, J. Car-

ra,N . F. Rodriguez, 0, Haller, A.

Garcia.
Stewards Department--G. Trimy-

er, T. Barkee, S. Gordon, D. Wicks,

B. Blanks, F. Lyngdorf, L. Ginn.

M.M. & P.—J. Hamby, D. Rus-

sell.
A.R.T.A.—L. Roux.
M.E.B.A.—G. Barker,

Every member of the crew who

could be contacted donated with

the exception of one engineer.
Respectfully,

C. M. POTTER,
Deck Delegate.

East-West-Gulf Unity

GULF

When in Houston-

0020 TAXI

100 per cent Union
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When In 5
1 NEW ORLEANS I

Buy Your I
64VOICE"!
617 CAMP ST.

at

HONOLULU, T. H.
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ACE CAFE 1 The Honolulu Home of

Good Eats & Cold Beer
122 North Queen St. 1
Two Doors from Union Hall +
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I WALDORF BAR23 South King St., Honolulu

, Mixed Drinks • Beer and Wine

JIM GANDY
Member Marine Cooks &Stewards

ONE VICTORY
S.S. \Termer,
San Francisco, Calif.
June 15, 1937.

Brother Patrick B. Whalen,

Chairman Baltimore Maritime
Council,

1700 Fleet Street,
Baltimore, Maryland.

Dear Brother:

After reading article from Voice

of the Federation of June 10th, we

have decided to send you our as-

surance of this ship.

We also want you to know that

that article has strengthened and

solidified the ranks of this ship

in such a way, that no disrupters

will have the slightest chance. We

intend to hold this ship and return

as the best organized ship to the

East Coast.

We simply deplore the disrup-

tive and splitting tactics which are

practised by those hired rats: and

we can assure you that this ship

will be free of such until we re-

turn.
We have called a special meet-

ing and had an educational talk

to prepare ourselves against dis-

ruption. Along the coast the crew

here is 100 per cent and every-

thing is going smooth, so rest

assured that this ship is coming

back 100 per cent.
Fraternally yours,

Signed:

H. MULZAC, Steward.

W. CARNEY, Chief Cook.

A RESOLUTION
NATIONAL MARITIME UNION

BALTIMORE BRANCH
June 24, 1937.

Resolution submitted by Wil-

liam Harpe, Cooks and Stewards,

N.M.U. No. 2159 to the joint meet-

ing of the N.M.U. in the port of

Baltimore June 21, 1937.
WHEREAS: Rodney Vaughn,

ex-soldier, ex-CCC boy and boxcar

sailor, a loyal I.S.U. member, last

Monday (June 14th, 1937) ratted

to the nurse in the Marine Hos-

pital in Savannah on our brother,

D. Gefken, and
WHEREAS: Said Rodney

Vaughn cowardly attacked Brother

Gefken on June 15th, 1937, inflict-

ing injuries which necessitated

medical attention, be it.
RESOLVED: That we, the mem-

bership of the National Maritime

Union in joint meeting in the port

of Baltimore on the 21st day of

June, 1937, do not consider the

above named Rodney Vaughn fit

for membership in the National

Maritime Union, and he it further

RESOLVED: That we send

copies of this resolution to the

Voice of the Federation and the

N.M.U. Pilot.

Signed:

CHRIS LARKIN, Chairman.

If the above named Rodney

Vaughn comes into contact with

any union member he can be iden-

tified by the following description:

Height: five foot seven.

Weight about 140 pounds.

Hair curly black; four fingers

of right hand missing above first

joint.

On To National Unity

Free King, Ramsay, Conner

Attend Your Union Meeting

EAST COAST
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A Square Deal or No Deal1

Karlsen's Clothes
Union Made for Union Men

241 S. Broadway
BALTIMORE, MD.

Kore.movim000m.c.sowasiionvoroamomma..411.110410

In Jacksonville

RED SKINNER

CALLS FOR YOUR
LAUNDRY

DE LUXE LAUNDRY
Delivers to All Ships

Ihq EI
.•111.

17 Years Serving
SHIPS and CREWS
DOMESTIC

LAUNDRY

JACKSONVILLE, FLA.
eaaaa—aaa
TR. 6-2269

041.1111441

New York Outfitters
Clothes For Work and Dress

UNION MADE
Jack Backer Emil Schwartz

239 Columbia St.
BROOKLYN, N. Y.
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WHEN IN BALTIMORE
Buy Your VOICE and PILOT

at the

SILVER TAVERN
(DEL'S)

1623 E. PRATT ST.
100% RANK AND FILE t

S.S. SAGEBRUSH
June 23, 1937,
Seattle, Wash.

James O'Neil, Editor,

Voice of the Federation.
Dear Sir and Brother:

Following are the minutes of a
special meeting held aboard the
S. S. Sage Brush in Portland, Ore.,
June 21, 1937. The meeting was
called to determine whether Capt.
Jacobson, independent pilot, was
to be allowed to pilot the ship
down the river in the face of the
supposed jurisdiction over the
river by the Columbia River Pilots'
Assn. Brother Garner, CRPA, and
member of Local 17, MMP, request-
ed the crew's action on the situa-
tion.

Meeting was called to order at
3:00 p.m. by deck delegate Spencer.
Brother Garner took the floor and
produced letters and telegrams
from the national officers of the
MMP in Washington, D. C., that the
Columbia River Pilots' ABS11., who
are members of Local 17 of the
MMP, have complete jurisdiction
over pilotage on the river. He then

stated that Capt. Jacobsen was an
independent pilot and not in the
CRPA. Following a brief outline

of the history of the CRPA he
asked that Capt. Jacobsen be elimi-
nated from piloting on the river,

CAPTAIN SPEAKS

Capt. Jacobsen then took the floor
in his own defense and produced
clearance cards for the past strikes.

He asked if Brothel. Garner ever

had any. Answer: Local 17 was

never on strike. He then stated

that he was a member of Local 88,
New York MMP, and showed a re-

ceipt of transfer to Local 90, West

Coast MMP. He also produced a
letter from the Portland representa-
tive of the MMP, Capt. L. Oetting,
commending him for his service

during the 1936-1937 strike as head
of the Welfare Committee. He then
stated that the jurisdiction over the

pilotage on the river may have

been issued by the national of-
ficers in Washington, but that he
was backed irp here on the West

Coast by the MMP, and the Mari-
time Federation. He further stated
that he ha.d applied for membership
in the Columbia River Pilots' Assn.,
but had bean refused.

MORE QUESTIONS
He asked Brother Garner if Local

17 had piloted any ships during the
1935 tanker strike.
Answer:
I'm not at liberty to state.

An article in the Voice, June 10,

1937, was then read by the chair-

man, describing an identical occur-
rence on the Sea Thrush in which
Capt. Jacobsen was given a vote
of confidence.

Brother Lee Marshall, 2nd mate,
and chairman on the MMP strike
committee in New York, 36-37
strike, then asked Brother Garner

why the MMP and the officers of

the ship were not informed of any
action to be taken by Local 17. He
also asked why they contacted the
crew first, knowing that they were
East Coast Union men and would
have been on the spot if any action
had been taken. No answer.

CONFIDENCE VOTE
A motion was then made by

Wright, seconded by night mate,
that Capt. Jacobsen be given a
vote of confidence. Carried unani-
mously.
A motion was made by Brown,

seconded by Blanchard that the
minutes of this meeting be sent

to the Voice and the Pilot, and re-
questing that this pilotage matter

be settled at once to eliminate any
further disputes and needlessly
bringing Capt. Jacobsen on the
carpet every time that he pilots
a ship up the river. Carried. Meet-
ing adjourned at 3:30 p.m.
Hoping that you will give this

matter as much publicity as pos-
sible, we are

Fraternally yours,
RICHARD SPENCER,

Deck Delegate.
ALBARRACIN,

Engine Delegate.

RALPH BLANCHARD,
Steward Delegate.

S. S. Sagebrush

ROBERT

DIE CASTING WORKERS

TAKEN INTO 0.1.0.

WASHINGTON (UNS).—T h e

National Die Casting Workers
League has been accepted into af-

filiation with the Committee for

Industrial Organization, with the

provision that If an industrial

union inclusive of all metal work-
ers should eventually emerge from
the present C.I.O. organization

drives, this union will become a
part of it.

Formerly an independent union
never affiliated to the American

Federation of Labor, the League
has organized plants In the com-
mercial die casting field in New
York, New Jersey and Ohio.

WHEN IN NEW YORK SEE

LOUIS BARK AN
' FOR UNION MADE CLOTHES

APPEAL
Wailuku, Maui, T. H.,
June 14, 1937.

Editor,
Voice of the Federation,
San Francisco, Calif.
Dear Sir:

I would like to have this letter
printed in the Voice so that all
union brothers can read and see
how the laborers of Maui have
been and are being treated. I
came over here to this island two
weeks ago to help the workers
here organize into one union. We
are 7,000 workers on strike here
at present including sugar and
pineapple plantations. And the
plantation owners are throwing
the workers off the plantations
every day. They bring truck after
truck load of furniture and dump
it right in the streets of Wailuku
and Sahaino and we can get no
help from the police to stop It.
So dear editor and union brothers,
I am appealing to you for help so
that we may be able to buy tents
and food as the plantation owners
have rented all the houses just. so
that they may break the strike.
So once again I ask you in the

name of unity and solidarity to
help these brothers and any money
that you can send please do so.
Send all money to the address

below. Thanking you for the
space in the Voice. I remain your
union brother,

BEN SHIAS, SUP., No. 4852.
Post Office Box 568, Wailuku,
Maui. T. H.

SPERRY POST
ASKS VETS TO
AID IN CAUSE

SAN FRANCISCO, June 30.—
Howard C. Sperry Post, No. 3570,
Veterans of Foreign Wars of the
United States and all war veterans
are invited to participate in the 5th
of July parade commemorating the
death of Brothers Howard Sperry,
N. Bordoise, D. Parker, S. Daffron,
Roy Morency and Brother Newton,
also other maritime workers who
may have lost their lives due to
strikes or maritime labor contro-
versies.
We urge veterans of all locals to

report Monday, July 5th, at 9:00
a. m., to George May, Junior Vice
Commander, at the corner of Clay
Street and Embarcadero. We will
march as a unit and will carry the
post colors. All those having uni-
forms or caps are requested to
wear them.
Our next regular meeting will be

held Tuesday, July 6.th, Room 223,
War Memorial Building, and all
are urged to attend, as many mat-
ters of importance are to be given
considera,tion.
Members of any trade union who

have served overseas, or in foreign
service, are cordially invited to
join this Posit. We hope to make
this Post, which Is the only one
made up entirely of union men, the
largest in the city. All who are
interested in joining should see
Quartermaster Wallace A. Russell,
ILA Dispatching Hall, 33 Clay St.

This Post is giving a dance at
the Main Hall in the War Memo-
rial Building, on Saturday night,
July 10th. We have been able to
purchase our colors from the pro-
ceeds of the sale of tickets up to
this time, and a large attendance
is anticipated. We promise you the
same fine entertainment as that
furnished at our last dance after
the installation of officers.
Don't forget the next meeting.

GEORGE MAY,
Jr. Vice Commander, Post

Writer.

WHAT ABOUT IT?

WASHINGTON, D. C. (ILNS).—
"Strong and vehement protest" at
the "inexcusable delay" in enact-
ment of the Wagner-Steagall hous-
ing bill was voiced here by Presi-
dent William Green of the Ameri-
oan Federation of Labor on behalf
of the Federation's entire member-
able.

Free King, Ramsay, Conner

SAN FRANCISCO

The First We Offer
UNION MADE GOODG

The Hest We Have

LLOYD'S
19 EMBARCADERO

COMPLETE FURNISHINGS

BOYCOTT BEER
WITH LABEL OF
CHISELING CZAR

Brewery Workers Are Only
Bona-Fide Brewery Em-

ployers Recognized

NO JURISDICTION
--

Teamsters Completely Out
Of Their Territory Is

Stand Taken

PORTLAND, June 30.—
T h e Maritime Federation
convention went on record
lasts week in support of the
Brewery Workers' Industrial
Union against efforts of
Dave Beck, Teamster czar,
to steal part of the Brewery
Workers' membership.
The Federation voted to boycott

all beer carrying the Teamster la-
bel, which is known as "white la-
bel" beer. In the Northwest., Beck
hat; succeeded in splitting beer
wagon drivers off from their prop-
er union, and puts his own label
on beer.
"The convention

Brewery Workers
bona. fide brewery
convention's press

oonsiders the
are the only
workers," the
release said,

"and the Teamsters are completely
out of their jurisdiction when they
lay claim to the work.
BACK BREWERY WORKERS
"It is the contention of this con-

vention that all work in a brewery
from the making of beer to the
delivery of beer is the property
of the Brewery Workers, and we
stand ready at all times to back
up the Brewery Workers in their
fight to retain this conviction."
Beck was given the "right" to

steal drivers from the Brewers by
the A. F. of L. executive council,
In accordance with the A. F. of L.
policy of splitting' industrial un-
ions wherever possible into as
many crafts as possible.
The Brewery Workers have been

able to organize only because of
the industrial form of their union,
Splitting them would only help the
employers.

GIGANTIC MASS
MEETING TO HELP
MOONEY CAUSE

S. F. Will Be Scene of Huge
Gathering to Help

Prisoners
SAN FRANCISCO, June 30.—

Marking the 21st anniversary of
their imprisonment, Tom Mooney
and Warren K. Billings will he the
Inspiration for a gigantic mass
rally in Civic Auditorium in San
Francisco Sunday afternoon, July
25. Representatives of virtually
every union, labor council and
building trades temple in the en-
tire bay area will voice their be-
lief_ in the men's innocence and
Pretest their continued imprison-
ment.

Thousands of in and
friends of organized labor will at-
tend the mammoth mass meeting
which is under the auspices of the
San Francisco bay area committee,
American Federation of Labor, for
the freeing of the two men. Funds
raised will be devoted to financing
the Mooney-Billings appeal to the
United States Supreme Court.
The meeting, which is scheduled

to start at 2 p. m. will be addressed
by numerous notables, including
spokesmen for many of the largest
unions.

SAN FRANCISCO

UNION MADE GOODS
The First We Offer
The Hest We Have

Nielsen CI Co.
EVERYTHING TO WEAR

441 CLAY STREET
SAN FRANCISCO

PIER 7
DAIRY LUNCH
Try Our Home Cooking

100% Union
r!i• 

The Place to Eat and Drink—

Golden Tavern

27

EMBARCADERO, S. F.
MIKE MULLALY, Prop.

RED, DUTCH & SULLY'S
EMBARCADERO CAE
144 EMBARCADERO

GOOD FOOD :: FINE LIQUORS

S.F. I. L. A. Notes
LABOR COUNCIL

Last Friday night the Filling
Station Employees' Union charged
John O'Connell, Secretary of San
Francisco Labor Council, and Joe
Casey, AFL organizer, with nego-
tiating a "sellout" agreement with
four tire companies without the
knowledge of the union.
Some time ago, the Filling Sta-

tion Employees went on strike in
a number of service stations and
tire companies. The official of the
Labor Council advised them to
withdraw their picket lines and go
back to work, inasmuch as their
strike was not officially sanc-
tioned. This, the Filling Station
Employees refused to do with the
result that they secured a written
agreement with all the employers
except four tire companies.
Last year, John O'Connell and

Joe Casey negotiated an agree-
ment over the head of the Filling
Station Union, to the effect that
the four tire companies live up to
certain conditions, but that it
would not be necessary for them to
sign a written agreement. This
year, when confronted by the Fill-
ing Station Employees, with the
request to sign another agreement,
the four companies refused to do
so, and gave, as their reason, the
agreement they had with O'Connell
and Casey.

LABOR SPLITTING
Following the strike breaking

and labor splitting moves of the
top officialdom in the AFL, Van-
deleur has been busy pulling chart-
ers of bona fide militant unions in
the cannery and agricultural fields
and giving them to company un-
ions. Under the disguise of fight-
ing the CIO and the Communists,
he is helping the Canners' League,
one of the most anti-union organi-
zation in California, to create and
maintain company unions.
The Central Labor Council in

Stockton had its charter taken
away because it refused to seat
one of these newly-created com-
pany unions. In San Joee, Vande-
leur pulled the charter of the Can-
nery Workers and created a new
union. The Central Labor Council
is up in arms against this kind of
labor-splitting tactics and is re-
fusing to cooperate with the State
Federation of Labor in breaking
up the Cannery Workers. The re-
sult will probably be that the Cen-
tral Labor Council of San Jose,
like the council in Stockton, will
lose its charter.

STATE FEDERATION
The State Federation Executive

Board at its meeting Sunday in
Los Angeles went on record to
oust all CIO unions and unions
voting to affiliate with the CIO.
The only opposing vote to our
knowledge was that of Harry
Bridges; of course, since this car-
ried, the Executive Board will no
longer be annoyed by Brother
Bridges, because the union which
he belongs to has already taken a
vote to go CIO. This move by
Vandeleur and the State Executive
Board clearly shows to what
lengths these reaotiouarles will go
in order to protect their pie-cards.
These people in trying to hold
bank the progressive 040 move-
ments are not only blocking ef-
fective organizations, b Ai t are
actually helping the employers in
defeating and breaking the Labor
Movement.
The complete result of the bal-

SAN FRANCISCO

UNION KIM

AUTHORIZED

CAN'T BusT'Em
WORKGOODS
SERVICE

P. BLISS
28 Embarcadero

Special: Pollee and Firemen's
Shoes, Union Made, $8.50.

1 MOHAWK BAR
and

LUNCH

40 Commercial St.

lot with the exception of the ba;!,
on the District Officials and I);.
trict per capita are as follows:
CIO--Yes, 2,220—No, 703.
Refunding the District Asses

ment—Yea, 1,949—No, 742.
Coastwise Standard Loads

Yes, 2,052—No, 842.
• Coastwise Penalties rates—Yes
2,054—No, 721,

MEMBERSHIP MEETING
At the membership meetin

Monday night, One of the hot:
strikers made an appeal for fund -
The membership voted to asses
themselves $1.00 per member t
help them carry on the strik;
One thousand dollars (If this •
sessment is to b. advanced im
mediately. The membership, rea ii
lag the need for organizing al
workers, is always ready to hid
financially and otherwise.

BROTHER HART
The question of Jerry Hart, wh

was shot and injured for life due
lug the '34 strike, also came
The membership voted to asses
itself $1.00 per member. This is
enable Brother Hart, if he choose*
to establish A small business who
be can make a livelihood, as •
will never be able to work on th.
waterfront again. There is also
possibility that Brother Hart ma..
return to his native Ireland, but -
yet, he has not decided.

ORGANIZING FUND
A request from the District f.

money for organizing purring; .
was also taken care of, The lo
voted to turn over to the Distrie,
the money that was due us fro..
the District Defense Fund, Thl
money is to be used for the Die
triot Organizing Campaign, whic•
Is already under way.

BLOODY THURSDAY
Our annual memorial parade

July 5th, is to start from the Fr
Building at 10 a. in. ALL members
are requested to line up at the'
places according to the oircukr,
which can be procured at 27 Cla
Street. The Gang Stewards are
sponsible for checking and iasnin
stamps to members of their gangs.

ILA PUBLICITY COMMITTEE,
B. HALLING, Local 36-79,

San Francisco-
- ----------

Thousands In
Mooney Appeal
SAN FRANCISCO, June 30.—

More than 10,000 people have at-
tended Mooney-Billings mass meet-
ings in twelve California cities
during the past month and a half.

Each of the meetings unani-
mously passed a resolution calling
on Governor Merriam to pardon
Mooney and Billings immediately.
Cities in which the mass meetings
were held were Fresno, Saw.
mento, Bakersfield, Los Angelis*,
San Pedro, San Bernardino, Santa
Barbara, San Jo**, Oakland, Rodeo,
Eureka and Stockton.

1

SAN FRANCISCO
1111014

BEST PLACE TO EAT ON
THE WATERFRONT

GOOD FOOD
PLENTY OF IT

°operative
Dairy
Lunch

MASKIIIIT ST
San Francium
•

ALWAYS OPEN

4111.4044/1444440411444 

41.444111141.6411M141111.0411.00/1041.0•44.414•04=.04 1•00-m4/0641111404

The POPULAR PLACE—
ALBION TAVERN

21 Clay St., S. F.
GOOD FOOD and
FINE LIQUORS—

MOST POPULAR PLACE ON THE FRONT
E. J. Sammons EASTSIDE

58 Embarcadero
WE CASH YOUR CHECKS

Meals All Day Longest Bar in Town
.4.1 moron. olio +moo 4.4001411104.10141. -

Favorite Hotels—Close to the Front

Bay Hotel
24 Sacramento

Lincoln Hot-1
115 Market

4•••+•••••••••••• ---"•••••••••;;••••••••••7•17;••••••i,
FINE FOOD : : BEST LIQUORS

Hotel Evans av er n
87 BROADWAY San Francisco
LIVE AT HOTEL EVANS :: Good Rooms :: Fair RatesI. 1 37 Myrtle Avenue Brooklyn, N. Y.

TEL. CU, 6-9251 OPEN NIGHTS
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)eople,s Legislative Conference Parley Shows Sire
tattle Laws Against
Labor; Keep Watchful
Eye On Legal Enemies

)3 Delegates From All Sections of the
State Form Democratic Organization to
Fight for Rights of Labor to Live

SAN FRANCISCO, June 30.—Forward looking, vigor-
s and fully conscious of its power, a new element in
,lifornia political life leaped into action in Eanta Maria,
nday, June 20th. In that picturesque community s,everal
ndred enthusiastic people assembled in the second state-
de convention of the California People's Legislative Con-
pence, now known to over a quarter million voters of the
ite as the "People's Lobby."
lelegatee to the number of 3034 

.iiresenting labor unions, profes-

nal groupe. ivie chi be, peace

1. youth organizations, religious

pups, cooperatives and farmer

anizations, had met. to combine

Ir individual efforts for collect-

progressive political action.

e program for statewide scale

'Jetty is to go out and fight for

.)ne-house or unicameral legisla-

le The convention authorited

preparation of the necessary

:Mons and their circulation to

ee the issue on the ballot in the

kg state elections.

ANTI-LABOR LAWS

▪ the various counties, the main
leotives in political action is to
'rk for the repeal of all anti-

of and anti-social ordinances
in effect and the writing into
laws of the various counties, a

. of model ordinances prepared
' the lawyers' committee of the
Ifterence. These ordinances cover
deletions of civil rights, pur-
Ase of tear gas, use of tear gas
labor disputes, registration of
ikebreakers, regulation of non-
lidera strike-breakers, use of
lool buildings and auditoriums
all the people, teacher's tenure,

iking ROTC. optional and the
.oiletion of street parades and
mina for same,

:)ver 6q per cent of the delegates
,sent in Santa Maria were work-
men and women representing

.‘de unions to the number of 150
more organizations.

it'orty-eight resolutions were sub-
tied to the convention by three
Lin celicusee assembled in the
ertioon session. Among the
whit tone adopted were: !m-
ediate action toward a one-
'use or unicameral legislature;
:Illation of the "People's Lobby"
th Labor's Non-Partisan League,
ganization of a state-wide broad-
sting publicity campaign; im-
eiiate to r m a ti on of People's
egislative Conference Co u n t y
iuncilif made up of delegates
etri, affiliated organizations only;
✓ a plebescite among all affilia-
d organizations on the question,
Mee your group favor the for-
talon of a labor progressive po-
kid federation in preparation for

• 1938 state elections?"
Among the speakers heard in

'fttta. iaria were State Senator

Culbert Olson, Assemblymant Ellis

E. Patterson and Assemblyman

Jack B. Tenney. They spoke of

the problems arising during the re-

cent session of the- legislature,

which confronted progressives try-

ing to write progressive measures

Into law through the machinery of

an "upper" and "lower" two-house

legislature, where four Senators

now represent 75 per cent of the

population and 36 Senators repre-

sent "geography and jack-rabbits."

Patterson was vigorously applaud-

ed for his strong stand for the

one-house or unicameral system,

now functioning in N e b r as k

where the people at large can

fasten definite responsibility on

their elected representatives.
The convention was presided

over by John Wolters, first State
President of the "People's Lobby,"

. and former president of the Ala-

meda Central Labor Council.

N. W. COUNCIL
DEFIES GREEN
OVER OUSTERS

OFFICERS ELECTED

State executive 'officers elected
were: A. F. Gaynor of the Brother-

hood of Railway Clerks, president;

Secretary-Treasurer, Herbert Res-
tier, secretary of the Tom Mooney

Defense Committee; First Vice.

President, C. R. Van Winkle, of

the Los Angeles Carpenters' Dis-

trict Council; Second Vice-Presi-
dent, John Wolters; Third Vice-
President, Dr. Floyd J. Seaman, of
the Grace Methodist Church in Los
Angeles and A. F. Gaynor, Legie-
lative Representative.

The following were elected to

the State Executive Committee:

Wm. A. Standridge, of the Western
Cooperative Dairymen's 11 nion,
Merced; Mrs. Nevada Spines, of
the Social Service Guild, Sacra-
mento; Harold M. Sawyer, Na-
tional Lawyers' Guild, S. F. Chap-
ter; Leo Pierson, Painters' District
Council No. 36, Los Angeles; G. A.
Buono, Filipino Group, Guadalupe;
Oliver Thornton, Editor United
Progressive News, Los Angeles;
Barnett Goldberg, Furriers Union
No. 79, San Francisco; Charles
Bingman, Sacramento Central La-
bor Council; H. C. Harvey, San
Francisco District Council Na. 2,
Maritime Federation Joe White,
National Negro Council, Oakland;
Dr. Guiseppi Facci, Editor Ooltura
Popular, San Francisco; Frank
Lintner, Workers' Alliance; Al

MISSION, S. F.
r411..eaNwooamwoorpoomporsoa.rawd.osongeinwoimmovisboame....,

H. VAN HEEDRAN DAVE TEMPLE

DAVE'S 5 and 10
2631 MISSION ST.
BETWEEN 22nd and 23rd
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For a Quarter of a Century
We Have Featured

BOSS OF THE ROAD
and

CAN'T BUST 'EM
UNION-MADE WORK CLOTHES

Manufactured in San Francisco

POLLARD'S
2786 Mission St., near 24th St.

Mission Merchants' Stamps Given and Redeemed

(Continued from Page 1)
In refusing to oust the unions,

Bellingham delegates pledged al-
legiance to. a united labor move-
ment and branded William Green
as a "disrupter" who was tearing
down • labor movement men had
struggled 'years to build up. They
bitterly assailed "czarist" tactics
which delegates pointed out would
wreck the solid labor movement of
Bellingham by splitting it into sec-
tions.
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LYDON'S CAR-TRUCK
Gas SERVICE Oil

100% UNION
"Look for the Red Pumps"

ARMY and BAYSHORE At Petrero Ave.

+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++

KELLY'S!
3242 MISSION

•

DUTCH LENA, Manager i
Member ILA Ladies' Aux., No. 3 i.

1 0 i
i

Wm. Bruce Hotel 1 i
2284 Mission, near 19th

Sunny, Clean Rooms +
Shower Baths $

Rate $3, $450 per Week

. Transients, 75c Nite $

. 

0+++++++++++++++++++++++

The I. L. A. Florist
100% Union

World War Veteran

Otto's Florist
2081 Mission St.

Phones: UN, 2234; MA. 9202
Service With a Smile

NO 'OFFERED ACTION

The telegram on which the
Council took action Wednesday
night wasaddressed to George
Janssen, executive secretary of the
Council, as an individual and was
not sent to him in his official ca-
pacity as a council officer. No of-
ficial communication was received.
Green acted without authoriza-

tion of the A. F. of L. executive
council and had no legal right to
proceed as he did, a delegate de-
clared as he called upon all unions
controlled by the rank and file to
vote down the command.

CHAS. W. OTTO, Dispatcher,
I.L.A. Local 38-98.

4P

0

LEWIS CALLS
MARINE MEET
FOR 114 UNITY

Maritime Men In Get Together At
M. F. P. C. Parley

(Contine, from Page 1) ter living and working conditions

As the 1936 New York spring in the entire American Merchant

strike was called by the rank and Marine. Seamen's problems are the

file on the basis of ship vote it was same on all coasts . . . no matter

agreed that clearance for this on what ships they sail and the

strike is to be completely elimi- necessity for united action against

natedo n all coasts, and clearance the shipowners becomes paramount

im no longer required. to all other issues. It is to the

2. A public announcement will eternal credit of the progressive

be made by the NMU district corn- rank and file leaders of the Pacific
mittee in official communications Coast that they agreed to sit down

to all branches on the Atlantic and and discuss these problems with

Gulf and also to the Pacific Coast the East Coast delegates.

district unions and in the official Much of the existing confusion

maritime organs of both coasts. was cleared up and seamen every-

This announcement will emphasize where will commend this progres-

the full and equal rights of our sive stand taken by the rank and

West Coast brothers while on the file leaders from both coasts. The

East Coast. These rights to con- NMU delegation wishes to thank

sit of: the Maritime Federation conven•

A. Full shipping rights on inter- tion for their warm reception and

coastal and all East Coast vessels expresses the hope that this set-

to be accorded our West Coast tlement of differences may mean

brothers while on the East Coast. a tremendous step forward to-

B. As no transfer is required, the wards the desire of all seamen—

NMU will urge that our West NATIONAL UNITY, A POWER-
Coast brothers will retain their FUL N A T ION AL ORGANIZA-

membership in the respective West TION.

Coast unions and continue paying JACK LAWRENSON,

dues to the West Coast unions. N. M. U. of A.

3. All recriminatory articles oe- FERDINAND SMITH,

curring in the NMU Pilot or the N. M. U. of A.

West Coast Sailor that might be

construed as an attack on either RESOLUTION PASSED

organization are to cease at once. PORT L AND, June 30.—The

Brother Lundeberg in turn prom- Maritime Federation convention

feed that when this announcement passed a resolution Monday pledg-

appeared he would make public a ing unity with the East Coast rank

similar announcement for the guid- and file and promising to call a

ance of all concerned, national unity convention as soon

Reaching this agreement marks as the National Labor Relations

a milestone in the long struggle Board determines the proper col-

of seamen against the reactionary, lective bargaining agency on the

discredited 'SIT of A. and for bet- East Coast.

(Continued from Page 1)
recording secretary of Machinists
No. 68, San Francisco, and twelve
others.
Lewis sent to each of the 17

the following telegram:
"Purpose of this meeting is to

formulate plans for the complete
organization of the workers in
the entire maritime industry and
to work out policies for coopera-
tion of all interested groups with
the Committee for Industrial Or-
ganization."
The telegram was sent 'after

Lewis conferred at length with
John Brophy, CIO director, who
had just returned from a tour of
the Pacific Coast. Brophy spoke at
the Maritime Federation conven-
tion in Portland, Oregon, just be-
fore the convention voted to ask
member unions to take CIO ref-
erendums.
Granting of an industrial union

charter to Pacific Coast maritime
unions is contemplated. Militant
organizing campaigns will be
started immediately on the East
Coast and Gulf.

Sessions, Bakersfield Central La-
bor Council Mr. J. M. McCorkle,
Sacramento Carpenters No. 586;
Mr. Oscar S. Swall, United Office
Workers, San Francisco; Jerry
Callahan, Filling Station Employ-
ees Union, S. F.

Jules Kievits, California Con-
tinuations Committee, Los An-
geles; Eric Browne, United Auto

Workers of America, S. F.; Mrs.
Hannah Nunley, Vallejo Central
Labor Council; Rudy Kohl, Studio
Painters No. 644, Hollywood;
Peverill Meigs, Progressive Com-
monwealth Federation, Chico;
Leonard R. Jones, Office Workers
Union, Los Angeles; Max well
Greenseid, United Electrical and
Radio Workers No. 1419; George
lvankovich, Deep Sea and Purse
Seine Fisherman, San Pedro; Ed
McLarty, Sr., Los Angeles Board
of Health, Mrs. Margaret Haines,
Women's International League for
Peace and Freedom; Frank Lukey,
Berkeley Democratic Club, and I.

Tolins, San Francisco.

WASTE NO TIME

It was announced today by offi-

cials in the state headquarters, 349
Phelan Bldg., San Francisco, that

the lawyer's committee was wast-

ing no time and had already pre-
pared the necessary initial peti-
tion on June 22, for circulation
among the California electorate
for the unicameral legislature. It
was stated that over 186,000 names
will be required on about ten

thousand .petition sheets, to be

filed before August 9, 1938, for the

measure to be placed on the ballot
for the 1938 elections.

Progressive members of ̀ labor

unions and all sincere progressive
friends of labor residing in coun-
ties already organized are urged

to affiliate their respective organi-

zations, and all progressives resid-

ing in counties not yet organized

are urged to communicate with

state headquarters of the Cali-

fornia People's Legislative Con-

ference, 349 Phelan Building, San

Francisco, for suggestions as to

how to get started.

Lewis Pledges Charter to Pacific
Coast ILA When CIO Vote Ended

(Continued from Page 1)

pleted. I am also planning at a very early date to

assemble a national conference of the representatives

of the various maritime groups to work out an authori-

tive and precise program for the complete organiza-

tion of the maritime industry on all coasts.

JOHN L. LEWIS.

I feel that the above answers the questions raised by
some of the members and that all locals should become ac-
quainted with the contents of the above wire.

Fraternally yours,
INTERNATIONAL LONGSHOREMEN'S ASSN,

PACIFIC COAST DISTRICT.
H. R. BRIDGES, President.

68 PAGES OF PICTURES
IN "MEN AND SHIPS"

"Men and Ships," the maritime strike pictorial, is
rolling off the press and will be available in union
halls next week.

The pictorial consists of 68 pages of pictures, shots
of events during the recent strike, shots of sailors,
firemen, cooks, longshoremen, mates, boilermakers
and all the rest at work, aboard ship and on the
docks.

Bundle orders may be obtained from District
Council No. 2 of the Federation, 112 Market Street,
Room 506, San Francisco. "Men and Iron" is pub-
lished by the District Council under the editorship of
E. T. Jeffress, SUP 3651,

WASHINGTON, D. C. (1LNS).—

Announcement of the signing of a

union contract at Cincinnati be-

tween the big Crosby Radio Cor-

poration and the International

Brotherhood of Electrical Work-

ers was made in Washington by
President William Green of the

American Federation of Labor.

++++++++++++++++++++4+++
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Everything In

Dispatchers' Reports!
A. R. T. A.

Five men dispatched last

week.
* * *

BARGEMEN

Very slow.
* * *

I. L. A. (38-79)

Fairly good last week. Very

busy this week.
I * *

M. F. 0. W.
135 men dispatched, 36 for

longshore work.
* * *

M. C. & S.
Very good last week. Aver-

aged 55 to 60 men a day. But

slow this week.
* * *

S. U. P.
191 men dispatched, 20 for

standby, 19 for longshore work.
* *

M. E. B. A.
Seven permanent jobs, three;

night engineers.

3

* * * *

SCALERS
All men working.

* * *

WAREHOUSEMEN
Everybody working.

SPAIN WORKERS
ARE SUPPORTED
BY CONVENTION

It

Atta Boy, Willie!
WASHINGTON, D. C. (ILNS).

The American Federation of La-

bor will not attempt to punish

its unions which help the Com-

mittee for Industrial Organiza-

tion in the steel strike, William

Green said here.
"Situations such as those In

Youngstown," •he said, "and

Canton (where the A. F. of L.

and the C.1.0. threatened to call

a joint general strike) are of

the kind which will develop

during strikes. They are en-

tirely due to the local situation

and the bond of sympathy which

exists between workers no mat-
ter what formal group they may
be associated with.

"They instinctively help and
support those who are in dis-
tress and it is a good thing.

They will not be punished."

Federation Also Pleads For

Unity Between Licensed,
Unlicensed Seamen

PORTLAND, June 30.— T h e

Maritime Federation convention

passed a resolution last week in

support of the Spanish workers in

their fight against Fascism.

The world forces of Fascism, the

resolution said, "are seeking by

foreign invasion of a heretofore

free and democratic country to

o ver thr ow the constitutionally

elected government of Spain, and

substitute in its place an absolute

dictatorship of Fascist militarism."

The convention pledged ''full
support of the Spanish workers

and fellow trade unionists who are

waging a life and death struggle in

defense of democracy and against

Fascism."
Other resolutions passed by the

convention:
1. Calling for better education of

the Federation membership to the

end that more harmony may exist

aboard ship between licensed and

unlicensed personnel, and advising

crew members to contact their un-

ions before taking action on any

dispute that may arise between li-
censed and unlicensed personnel.

2. Calling for support of the
fight of Tom Mooney and Warren

K. Billings for freedom, including
financial support.

3. Calling on the Marine En-

gineers' Beneficial Association and
the Machinists to work out an
understanding so that engineers
will not be required in Seattle to
do work coming under the juris-
diction of the Machinists.

4. Pledging support to the Mas-

ters, Mates and Pilots in their
fight against attempts by ship-
owners to set up company unions.

5. Demanding that the Federal

government establish Merchant

Marine Academies to replace the
present finky state "school ships,"
and that admission to such acade-
mies be limited to men with sea

experience.

6. Again endorsing the Union

Recreation Center in San Fran-

cisco and calling for establishment

of similar Centers in other ports.

NEW YORK CITY (ILNS).—
The Council for Social Action of

the Congregational and Christian

Churches of America has issued a
bulletin charging that the present

drive to force the incorporation of

labor unions is the work of la-

bor's enemies.

MARIE'S
BARNYARD CAVERN
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707 MISSION ST.
(At Third St.)
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Hunt Blasts
Voice Editor
At Convention

(Continued from Page 1)
Stewards, E. F. Burke, secretary,
announced today.

As a member of the Marine
Cooks and Stewards and as chair-
man of the meeting at which the
result of the referendum was an-
nounced by the balloting commit-
tee, I wish to inform the member-
ship and the editorial board, that
the above quoted item is incorrect.
To substantiate my claim, and to
allay any misunderstanding that
may exist, and to offset any undue
influence that a first page news
Item may exert on the membership
of the Federation, I submit the
folkwing FACTS:

irAcT NO. 1—I was in the office
and answered the phonew hen Act-
ing Editor O'Neil called Secretary
Burke.

FACT NO. 2—Secretary Burke
read off to O'Neill the report of the
balloting committee, enumerating
specifically the number of votes
each applicant received.

FACT NO. 3—The ballot was not
restricted to O'Neil and Mayes, but
carried the names of all applicants,
the result reported by thee ommit-
tee was as follows:

COE   25
GIBBON   7
GRATTAN   15
HOLOHAN   12
MAYES   135
McGREW   12
MICKELSEN   13
O'NEIL   163

TOTAL   882

FACT NO. 4—Acting Editor O'-
NEIL DID NOT RECEIVE A MA-
JORITY OF THE VOTES CAST.

FACT NO. 5—BARNEY MAYES
RECEIVED FIVE VOTES FOR
EVERY SIX THAT O'NEIL RE-
CEIVED.

I ask that the Editorial Board
investigate and act on this mat-
ter, and I suggest that the correc-
tion be conspicuously noted in or-
der to offset the effect an incor-
rect first page news item may
can se.

Allow me to take this opportun-
ity to thank you for the excellent
and sincere efforts of the Editorial

Hoard to improve our paper and
assure you of my implicit faith in
your fairness.

(Signed) BOSTON HUNT,

M. C. ee S. No. 1540.
M. & S. That the letter be made

a part of the record and sent to

THE VOICE for publication on the
front page, and that this communi-

cation also be turned over to the

committee that has the report of

the editor and report of the edi-
torial board for their information.

Cates first, Quinn second.

Motion adopted unanimously.

t 4)1,0 CORNER

if labor unionists do not buy un-

ion label products collectively,
how can they expect unfair em-
ployers to bargain with workers
collectively?

END TO BLASTS,
ATTACKS ASKED
BY FEDERATION
(Continued from Page 1)

is permitted to appear before or-

ganizations other than those of

which he is a member and crucify

a brother member because he is

not able to be present and defend
himself, therefore be it

RESOLVED: That this third an-
nual convention of the Maritime
Federation of the Pacific Coast go
on record as condemning such ac-
tions as being greatly separated
from a true, sincere trade union
principle, and be it further

RESOLVED: That this conven-
tion make an earnest appeal to all

loyal, true trade unioniste as mem-
bers, of this great Maritime Fed-
eration to cooperate and help
check this unholy practice by de-
manding an opportunity be given
any brother to defend himself be-
fore allowing another brother to
make accusations or vilify said

brother's character before any
meeting of another organization,
and be it still further

RESOLVED: That this conven-
tion go on record as living up to
the dictates and principles of true

democracy, by believing in any
brother's innocence until he is

proven guilty by a fair trial as

provided for in our respective con-
stitutions and that as brother

members we pledge our support to
said brothers in the event °net5
character is attacked, and will do

all in our power to see that justice

is carried out and just punishment

is the reward for those responsible

for said attack.

Submitted by: M.-E. B. A. No. 70.

HARRY D. NORMAN,

C. R. FRENCH,
M. E. B. A. No. 38.

I.L.D. Picnic To
Be Held July 11

The annual picnic of the Inter-

national Labor Defense will he

held this Sunday, July 11, at Val-

demar Park, Salada Beach. .

A lively program includes sports,

games, dancing, good eats and gate

prizes. Interesting new develep-

merits in one of labor's great fights

will be described by Herbert Reg-

ner, secretary of the Bay Area A.

F. of L. Committee for the Free-

dom of Mooney and Billings.

Proceeds of the picnic will be
used to help defend labor and po-

litical prisoners. Tickets are now

on sale at the International Labor

Defense, 1005 Market Street, Room

410. Admission will be 25 cents at

the gate and 20 cents by ticket

Buses will leave 145 Turk Street

from 8 A. M. until 12 noon on the

morning of the picnic, at a round

trip fare of 30 cents.

East-West-Gulf Unity

Attend Your Union Meeting
 Mft=131111111310
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OIL WORKERS IN SO. CALIF. MOVE INTO STEP WITH CIO ADVANCE:

roe"-

Industrial Industrial Union Sweep
It/takes Itself Felt When
Workers Demand Action

Labor Men Turn Their Backs on Reactionary
Leadership of Green, Frey and Wo11
Type; Lean to Lewis Group Definitely
LOS ANGELES, June 30.—California oil workers are

giving positive evidence that the mighty urge toward in-
dustrial unionism that is sweeping the workers of this
country is making itself felt in the oil fields, refineries,
and service stations. The successes in auto, steel and
rubber of the CIO have preceded the Oil Workers Unions'
efforts to enroll the many thousands of oil workers who
had never been convinced that the highly concentrated
oil industry could be organized by the A. F. of L., domi-
nated as it is by the sectarianism that can best be personi-
fied in Green, Frey and Won.
When the C.1.0. successes first  

made the headlines the Oil Work-+ing,
era Union was only marking time, the
It was not marching ahead. The
boost NRA had given organized
labor was dissolved completely
with the outlawing of the New
Deal by Wall Street and the court
of highest appeal. The member-
ship of the Oil Workers Union de-
clined the members saw no hope
when the Supreme Court showed
Its true and anti-labor attitude.
With the first CIO. successes, ell
workers from the fields, refineries,
and service stations were soon
coming to the offices of the vari-
ous locals asking questions about
"that CIO. Oil Workers Union,"
Th'e membership of three Califor-
nia locals started local C.I.O.
drives, and were successful in "or-
ganizing the unorganized." The
locals in the San Francisco Bay
Area did excellent work, both in
organizing locally, and in setting
up a unified drive throughout the
State of California.

HIRED ORGANIZER
The Long Beach local of the 0.

W.I.U., the largest in the state,
and dominated by J. C. Coulter,
friend of Scharrenburg and Va,nde-
leur, at last hired an organizer to
work that district. The member-
ship was quickly doubled, and now
that the N.L.R.B. has turned in a
verdict against Shell Oil, another
large block of oil workers have
been enrolled in the fight to ob-
tain recognition from the power-
ful oil trusts. However, this is not
the C.I.O. drive carefully outlined
in pamphlets and charts designed
to enroll the nation's oil workers.
It is the work of local groups try-
ing to save face in a grave situa-
tion. .

If organized labor ever had a
first class illustration of the evils
of "one man rule," it is in this
situation. Mr. Coulter is the rep-
resentative of the International in
charge of this district, and while
serving in this capacity, has found
time to work with Vandeleur in
the shameful betrayal of the Sa-
linas vegetable workers strike, as
well as in the more recent can-
nery workers strike at Stockton,
and has also bad time to use his
authority as Vice-President of the
State Federation of Labor to visit
the Central Labor Councils of his
districe and discredit the workers
and their leaders in these two
strike struggles. While he has had
time to do these things he has not
bad time to inaugurate the organi-
zation of the drive for new mem-
bers for which he has C.I.O. back-

Not long ago he was using
services of Pedro Pete Peter-

son in organizing work and now
this renegade longshoreman is the
head of a craft union effort to
set up a dual organization in oil.

While Peterson is organizing
service station owners and their
employees into a craft union,
Coulter has not made one definite
effort to start a campaign to get
these workers in the union in
which they belong. Many of these
men who joined craft unions know
they belong in the Oil Workers
Union, but the Crafts went after
them persistently, the Oil Workers
did not—so, naturally, they joined.
Peterson is now organizing oil
workers into Craft Unions at Los
Angeles, Wilmington, and Ventura.
Moreover, new locals are pro-
posed for Santa Fe, Springs, Wil-
mington, Torrance, and several
service-station operators locals are
to be started in Los Angeles, Wil-
mington, and Ventura. Not only is
Peterson setting up dual unions,

but the Union, General Petroleum,
and Associated Oil companies are
rapidly forming company unions
among their employees.

Another factor that makes Coul-
ter's apparent inability to act con-

structively little short of criminal

is the united front now being
formed by the major oil com-
panies, who would like to come to
grips with the Oil Workers Un-
ion before the union can be firmly
intrenched by a successful national
organizing campaign. While it is
true that two or three cempanies
have recently signed agreements
with the California locals, others
have no intention of doing this at
the present time. They have care-
fully surveyed the field and would
welcome a fight and the sooner
it comes, the better the companies
would like it. Provocations are
being manufactured that tend to
promote trouble. The Associated,
Union, and Texas Oil companies,
together with Shell and Standard
Oil have in various ways shown
that they would much rather have
a shown-down with the Oil Work-
ers Union now.

CHANGE SET-UP

Two years ago the solid Frem-
ing-Coulter group was broken into
when E. C. Conarty was elected
international secretary and the
constitution amended to hold
Freming and his friends to a defi-

nite financial policy that has bene-
fited the union tremendously. The
convention just concluded gives
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IEAT AT THE
01,

LABOR ENEMY
NO.1 ROARS AT
U. S. SENATORS

Tom Girdler Shows Teeth
To Reporters, Others

In Capitol
WASHINGTON (UNS), June 30.

—Tom Girdler, president of Re-
public Steel, dubbed enemy No. 1

of organized labor, shouted wrath-
fully at Senators and brushed
away reporters who tried to ques-
tion him, at the hearings of the

Senate Post o ff1 ce Committee

where he was called for question-

ing.

When Senator Gulley, of Penn-

sylvania, asked Girdler if it was

true that he resigned from the

Jones & Laughlin Steel Corpora-
tion because he had peddled confi-
dential information to an o t he r

steel company, organized labor's
enemy No. 1 roared that it was a
lie.

HIS "OBJECTIONS"
Questioned as to why he had re-

fused to sign a contract with his
employes, Girdler informed the
Committee that he would deal with

a union only when he had per-
sonally determined that it was
"properly organized, properly re-
sponsible and under proper leader-
ship."

Before hd went on the stand
Girdler released a seven-page
steeement attacking the C.I.O. and
asserting that the statements made
by Philip Murray, chairman of the
Steel Workers Organizing Commit-
tee before the Senate Committee
were not true.

HAS BLACK RECORD
Girdler's career in labor relations

makes a black page in the steel in-
dustry's dark record. When he was
general superintendent of the
Jones & Laughlin plant at Ali-
quippa, Pa., from 1914 to 1929, the
workers called the place the "Si-
beria of the industry."

In 1930 when he took over the
reins at Republic Steel he began
ruthlessly firing men who had been
with the company for years, and in
1934 he threw over contracts that
had been in force with the A. F. of
L. for 21 years.
The 60-year-old Republic Steel

president gets $129,000 a year for
his services.

ample evidence that this union is
in a transitional stage, and show-
ing promises of better days to
come, to say the least. Young oil
workers are taking the lead in the
locals throughout the nation, with
the exception of California. They
are making their will known and
keep the office-holding forces of
reaction on the defensive at all
times.

At the recent convOntion of the
Oil Workers International the re-
actionary beeurocracy was forced
to haul out the old and time-worn
red-herring to maintain a vestige
of their former solid reactionary
group. This beaurocracy is being
hard-pressed by the progressives
and a young man has been pet in
charge of the national organizing
drive, C.I.O. organizers have been
promised California at once, and
perhaps we will, after all, be able
to get in step with the forward
movement in labor, and be able
to begin a state-wide organizing
drive.

Office Workers
Holding Dance

-----
SAN FRANCISCO, June 30.—

The Bank, Insurance and Office
Employees' Union, A. F, of L. No.
20725, is holding their first dance
at the New Palm Court (the old
Trianon Ball Room) on July 31,
1937. The admission charge will
be 50 cents,
Organized labor and friends are

asked to support this affair to the
fullest possible extent. This newly
organized union is growing rapid-
ly. It is hoped that this dance will
be a great success in order to pro-
vide finances for organizational
work.

NO "FARMING"
NEW YORK (ILNS).-- New

York contractors cannot send, nor
give out, work to homeworkers liv-
ing in New Jersey, under a co-
operative arrangement between
the Departments of Labor in New
York and New Jersey.
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Official 0. News and NotesJOHANNESSEN; NO, ONLY ;
MAJORITY RULE, MY BOY Ns'ai From EVERYWHERE

PORTLAND, June 30.—"We've been raped."
That was the agonized shriek of J. Johannessen, SUP

delegate from San Pedro, when the Maritime Federation
Convention voted down a proposed change in the voting
strength of the affiliated organizations.
While the chairman was bang

big his gavel and calling for order, change in the Maritime Federation
the outraged delegate was on his Constitution.
feet, waving his arms and shout- S.U.P. RESOLUTION
ing lustily. In the tumultuous des- The S.U.P., San Pedro branch,
order a well-meaning but excited introduced a resolution, which
delegate yelled out, "Is there a called for "one vote for each mem-
doctor in the house?" her on which said organization has

After considerable uproar and paid per capita tax to the Mari-
the persistent banging of the time Federation of the Pacific."
chairman's gavel, order was re- This amendment would replace the
stored and Brother Johannessen present constitution which allots
tenderly returned to his seat. the 

Si 5.

evoting power on a pro ratai 

The pro rata basis has proven
more equitable, due to the number
of small organizations, less than
one thousand total membership,
affiliated to the Federation. Many
delegates feel by allotting one vote
per member that the smaller or-
ganizations would be hopelessly
out-voted by the larger organiza-
tions.

CONSIDERED EQUITABLE
The majority of delegates at-

tending the third annual conven-
tion reasoned, at least, that the
pro rata basis being followed at
present is the most equitable.
When Brother Johannessen re-

turns to San Pedro, away from the
heated debate and emotional strain
of argument maybe he, too, will
agree that the pro rata, basis is
the more equitable and the mis-
conceived sensation which he ex-
perienced was just the majority
expressing themselves.

AN OLD CRY

The cry of "rape" has echoed
down through the ages, arousing
varying instincts in the race of
men, most generally, perhaps sad
to relate, the baser instincts. The
records prove that the charge of
rape has, also, been used -to cover
up personal indiscretions, as well
as errors in judgment.

Historical documents, also, re-
cord that the crime of rape has
been suffered and endured from
the earliest civilization neverthe-
less this has not prevented, except
possibly the most timid souls, from
venturing out at night. No one can
say that Brother Johannessen, the
sailor's delegate from San Pedro,
Is a timid soul nor a timid dele-
gate.

The incident leading up to the
aforementioned charge and result-
ing hysteria came about after the
discussion and vote on a proposed

Cooks Protest Inadequate
Quarters Aboard Vessels;
Demand An Early Remedy

Deplorable Conditions on Ships Bared; Im-
proved Conveniences, Forecastles Should
Be Built With View to Health and Needs
of Crews

SEATTLE, June 30.—The Seattle branch of the Ma-
rine Cooks and Stewards, deploring conditions and quart-
ers aboard vessels adopted the following resolution at a
meeting in the Northwest port:

RESOLUTION --
WHEREAS: The Marine Cooks

and Stewards' Association of the
Pacific, in conjunction with other
Maritime Unions, went on strike
for issues of improved crew-quart-
ers and sanitary conveniences, and
WHEREAS: This same union

on May 16, 1934, to August 1, 1934,
again was forced to strike on Oc-
tober 30, 1936, until February 4,
1937, for improved living quarters
and sanitary conveniences, and
WHEREAS: As a result of these

two prolonged strikes seamen were
granted improved living quarters
and sanitary conveniences, and

LAW OF THE U. S. A.
WHEREAS: The Government of

the United States has by law set
certain requirements for crews'
quarters and sanitary convenien-
ces, and

WHEREAS: There are now op-
erating out of the port of Seattle
vessels which are not up to the
standards set by law and agreed
to between the Operators and the
'Unions, and thus far the Operators
have refused to remedy these con-
ditions, and
WHEREAS: The Steamboat In-

spection Service in the port of
Seattle has produced documentary
evidence in the way of orders
from the Secretary of Commerce,
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restraining them from acting to en-
force the standards set by law, and
the health and morale of members
of this union are endangered,
therefore. be It
RESOLVED: That the Marine

Cooks and Stewards' Association,
Seattle branch, emphatically pro-
test to the President of the United
States the deplorable conditions
which exist on these vessels, and
respectfully request that he order
an investigation, and be it further
RESOLVED: That copies of this

resolution be forwarded to the
President of the United States,
the Secretary of Commerce, the
U. S. Public Health Service, the
Secretary of Labor, the "Voice of
the Federation," and the general
pres S.
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GREEN AMONG THE ANGELS

It was not unnatural that the

minds of William Green and his

colleagues, meeting in Cincinnati

to survey the results of their own

bankruptcy of leadership, should

turn to "Paradise Lost."

But in attempting to make a

Lucifer of John L. Lewis, Green

got somewhat mixed and compared

him to Michael the Archangel, who

has one of the most heroic roles in

Milton's famous epic.

It was Michael who guarded

Heaven with a flaming sword and

drove forth the disloyal angels.

But Green, in a high-soaring flight

of oratory, declared:

"The first dual movement oc-

curred in Heaven itself, aplace

where harmony and peace pre-

vailed. Yet a dual movement be-

gan when, as a committee of one,

Michael the Archangel rebelled

against God and his authority.

"The executive council in Heaven

did not hesitate to act. After ex-

amining the fact it expelled his

Satanic majesty and his dual move-

ment from Heaven."

Green's subconscious apparently

betrayed him into a psychological

error, such as often occurs when

people try to express the opposite

of their real feelings or of the

actual facts.

In any case, there is no doubt

that it is he who feels "put out."

HEAVENLY DISCORD

Green's comparison of the A. F.

of L. executive council to a gather-

ing of angels is indeed a fascinat-

ing one.
There is something cherubic

about Green himself, of course, but

it is a little harder to picture Big

Bill Hutcheson as an angelino

floating white-winged through the

clouds.
Some of the council members are

venerable enough to make saintly
comparisons not too irreverent.

But the building trades officials are

less suggestive of cherubim and

seraphim. And the smaller and

'darker members, such as Wharton

and Woll, would look more natural

as devilkins with pronged tails, in

the opinion of some.

All was not heavenly harmony

among the cloud-sitters of Cincin-
nati, however, even with the C.I.O.
cast out.

The mutual recriminations, it is
said, between craft archangels ac-
cusing each other of "raiding" and

"poaching," made it sound more

like an anvil chorus of sulphur-
shovelers in the nether world than

like a heavenly choir.

eARPETBAGGING AGAINST THE

C.I.O.
Green's psychological slip brings

to mind the even worse break made

recently by his special representa-1
ive, Francis Dillon.
When Yankee Dillon was sent

carpet-bagging down to Georgia in

an attempt to break up the State
Federation of Labor there, because

of its alignment with the C.I.O.,
he heralded the results of his die-
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and Cannery Unions.

ruptive efforts in a wire to Green,
which declared:
"The A. F. of L. is truly march-

ing through Georgia!"

Dillon's lack of consideration for
southern feelings was probably not
deliberate. But it did betray an
attitude on the part of A. F. of L.
leaders which is hastening the
present swing of southern labor to
the C.I.O.

It is in marked contrast to the
attitude of the Textile Workers
Organizing Committee of the C. I.
0., whose campaign in the south is
conducted from the south, by
southerners, and has attracted the
support of all outstanding southern
labor leaders.

NEWSPAPERMEN NOT FOOLED
Newspapermen are in a better

position than most people to get
the "dope" on a situation. They
are trained to look beyond what is
professed or announced to what is
actually intended or done.

So it was natural that the Amer-
ican Newspaper Guild should be
the first union to protest against
the disruptive purpose of the Cin-
cinnati conference and to refuse to
participate.

Brushing aside Green's claim
that the conferente would plan a
"coordinated campaign of organiza-
tion" (who believes such claims
any more from the A. F. of L?),
the Guild declared in a letter to
the executive council:

"The real purpose, as indicated
in the very announcement, seems
to be to obstruct and defeat the
splendid forward march led by the
C.I.O. •

"Frankly, we fear that any or-
ganization work now undertaken
by the executive council will be for
the purpose of confusing and ob-
structing the C.I.O. drive."

ORGANIZER FIRED

A. F. of L. organizers are known
nowadays as "charter -jerkers."
But one of them, Don Stevens of
the Newspaper Guild, actually con-
centrated on organizing, with some
success. So Green has discharged
him for being 0.1.0.-minded.
Stevens says he was

union activity." Those
grounds on which all

fired "for
were the
the C.I.O.
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unions were fired from the A. F.;
of L., if it comes to that.

* * *

At the recent convention of the
Texas Federation of Labor, the
delegates were required to take an
oath of allegiance to the A. F. oi
L. at the opening of each morn-
ing's session. A. F. of L. officials
it appears, can't be sure even fro.
day to day that their follower:
won't go C.T.O.

Federation In
Oregon Liberal

MARSHFIELD, Ore., June 30.
The Oregon State Federation 0,
Labor convention passed a resole'.
tion last week requesting th:
American Federation of Labor te
restore to good standing all ma
ions expelled as the result of juris
dictional disputes.
The resolution had referene:

particularly to C.I.O. unions, whici
the A. F. of I,. illegally expelled.
It was passed 181 to 0, 49 dele
gates refusing to vote.

FIRE FIGHTERS UNITE
KINGSTON, Ont. (ILNS).—The

annual convention of the Ontari
Federation of Fire Fighters voted
43 to 1 to affiliate with the Into
national Association of Fire Fight,.
ens.
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Portland  I. L. A. Solidly  Behind Meier and Frank Strik
Emil Topp, Organizer
Of 'Company Union Is
Dead By Own Hand
Offshore Licensed Officers' Founder Takes

Life By Poison; Leaves Note Saying He
Feared Approaching Insanity

SAN FRANCISCO, June 30.—

Lieutenant Commander Emil Topp,

U. S. Navy, retired, who tried to

start a company union of licensed

officers during the recent strike,

will never do it again.

He committed suicide last week.

Topp, who formed an outfit

sailed the "Offshore Licensed Offi-

cers," registered June 21 at a

downtown hotel. Two days later

a maid found his body. He had

taken poison.

Beside him was a note:

"Carefully considering that I

would be insane," the note said,

"to a degree that would entail

expense, care and further worry

on the part of my beloved and

loyal and brave wife, and my de-

voted, sacrificing and aged

mother, I now carry out an in-

tent harbored for months.

"I express my gratitude to the

nation and the community for the

opportunities they offered."

Topp, until he undertook the job

of forming the company union, was

head of the California State Nauti-

cal School.

Reports Of Shipping In
Northwest Good, M. C & S.

Delegate Says In Story
By IRV DVORIM

Seattle M. C. & S. Publicity Corn.

SEATTLE, June 30.—Shipping

in the port of Seattle continues

good for the Cooks and Stewards.

In the Alaska trade ships are ar-

riving and departing with monoto-

nus regularity, leaving very little

time for the men to enjoy the hos-

pitality of the port.

• The bugaboo of the agent, 'patrol-

men and delegates aboard ships,

excessive drinking by the men, has

been reduced to a minimum due

to the activity of the agent and

several progressive union men who

are here for the season. At all

meetings aboard ships, delegates

warn the men that they must per-

form their duties in a sober condi-

tion or else the union will take

action against them.

Several improvements have been

nbtained by the agent relative to

working conditions. Heretofore

c:)mpanies had been circumventing

the agreement by signing on utility

men and then leaving them do

waiters' work. This practice has

now been stopped and any man

doing waiters' work will have to

be signed on as a waiter. This ap-

plied particularly to vessels which

had men signed on as night utility

men and then performed the work

of a night saloonman.

The American Mail Line has

yielded to the union's demand that

bell boys be shipped through the

anion hall, but as yet the Alaska

BA Co. Is holding out and has re-

ferred the matter to San Francisco,

where a Port Committee is thresh-

ing out Section 4 of the agree-

ment.
The crew of the President Grant

were given overtime for working

g holiday in Yokohama. A few

other overtime disputes were taken

up and settled in a satisfactory

manner

Sanitary oonditione aboard many

vessels sailing from here remain

la a deplorable condition. Your

correspondent went aboard the

8.8. Aleutian at Ketchikan and

went through the glory hole and

found that there was one shower,

three waeh basins and three toilets

for forty men. All men are quart-

ered in one room, and the bunks

have no head boards or partitions

dividing them. This matter has

been called to the attention of the

operators of the vessel and the
4360011.0011.01111......**Nwesoimn•
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agent is awaiting developments.

A case of discrimination was re-

ported to the agent and reinstate-

ment was procured for a bell boy

on the President Grant. This man

had been discharged without cause

upon the arrival of the vessel in

Seattle and the agent took up the

case with the result as previously

stated.

Further efforts to maintain effi-

ciency in dispatching men will be

made very shortly.

Ballots for C.I.O. affiliation have

arrived and voting is progressing

rapidly. From a survey of expres-

sions made by various members it

looks migh,ty good for the C.I.O.

The crew of the S.S. Dorothy

Alexander went on record as de-

manding that cigarettes and beer

be put on board the ships in the

Alaska trade at sea store prices

for the benefit of the crew.

It was pointed out that the Mat-

son line operating on coastwise

articles to Honolulu has beer and

cigarettes for the crew at sea

stores prices and no reason is seen

why this privilege should be de-

nied American seamen in the port

of Seattle.

A meeting was held aboard the

Dorothy which was attended by

members of the three unlicensed

groups and the consensus of opin-

ion was that the agents of the

three unions take up this matter.

Under good and welfare the cause

of harmony amongst the three

crafts was expressed. A joint meet-

ing will be held every trip prior to

arrival at Seattle and matters of

common interest will be discussed.

It is the hope that other vessels

will follow this example.
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GALLEY NOTES
ALONG THE FRONT
M. C. and S. NEWS : : By REVELS CAYTON

Plans are being made to start gathering material in
regards to what changes the M.C.S. want in the new agree-
ment. Letters are to be sent all ships instructing them to
elect committees for the purpose of working out proposals
and suggested changes in the agreement.
So any of the brothers who have  

something sticking in their craw l e°n1

about the agreement get out the

old pencil and paper and send it

into the secretary.
* * *

REFERENDUM CONTINUES

Calling all Marine Cooks aml

Stewards!

Don't forget to vote. Balloting

is going on every day from eight in

the morning until six in the eve-

ning on the question of National

Unity and affiliation to the C.I.O.

Already there has been over five

hundred votes cast and the boys

are still coming in. Have you

voted yet?---if not, why not?

S. F. HOTEL STRIKE

The hotel strikers in San Fran-

cisco are still carrying on the fight

and certainly have the whole

hearted support of the marine un-

ions. Week before last a motion

was made by Secretary Burke that

we give the strikers $500. The

question is being put to a coast-

wise referendum of two meetings.

MANUWILLA BEEF SETTLED

The way that the beef in regards

to the steward board the Manuwil-

la was handled is a splendid ex-

ample of how real unity can be

developed between the unlicensed

groups and the various difficulties

ironed out.

It seems that the firemen and

sailors claimed that the steward

was incompetent. A committee

from the Firemen and Cooks was

elected and they went aboard the

ship and made an investigation of

the beef and unanimously came to

the conclusion that the steward

was not cutting the mustard and

recommended that he be removed

the job.

Such a procedure as this will,

if it is followed out in all such

cases, make for a real spirit of

harmony and cooperation between

the cooks and the other depart-

ments aboard ship. If on the other

hand the old practice of hanging

the cook to get rid of the cook is

pursued, the cooks' union has only

one course to take--we will refuse

to take the cook off.

Through cooperation and com-

mon sense we can work out a pol-

icy that will unite us all.

LURLINE CLEANED UP

Word comes from the S.S. Lur-

line that the stewards' department

is still going to town. Last trip in

Honolulu they succeeded in having

wash rooms and showers scraped

and repainted. They also received

the assurance that when the ship

lays up in October 'substantial

changes will be made in the living

quarters.

In addition to this, the stewards

department joined with the Sailors

and Black Gang in drawing up a

joint resolution in which they pro-

tested against the rehiring of a

phoney mate.

Brother F. W. Cormick seems to

have picked up where Brother

Pinkelstine was forced to leave off

and is carrying on the same pro-

gressive program.

Brother .Agnew, former second

steward of the President Coolidge,

was returned to his job after being

away for two months. The boys

were glad to have him hack.

NO MORE BED-MAKING

The question of messhoys mak-

ing up Sailors' and Firemen's

....***********.*nw•,0*mloO4M1111...104!M'O*mo.(NNMMO*M.0*IM
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WARNING!
... A Message From the PILOT...

Official Organ of the National
Maritime Union

The book "Rights and Duties of Mer-
chant Seamen" should not be advertised
in any newspaper or periodical represent-
ing the interests of seamen.

Unfortunately, the PILOT accepted the advertisement with-

out first carefully looking through the book. We ran the adver-

tisement for two issues but have since cancelled our contract

with the company and refunded their payment for same.

The book was written by one Silas B.
Axtell, an attorney.

This man has for years foisted himself upon the backs of the

seamen and his name is anathema to the seamen of this co
ast.

He was formerly directly connected with the I.S.U. as their l
egal

representative. Aside from the fact that the book was written

by Silas B. Axtell which in itself is sufficient reason for not 
pro-

moting it, I will quote from one section of the book which will

give you an idea of just how progressive and union-conscious Mr.

Axtell is. On page 80 of the book we find this paragraph: (Quote)

" . . . it would be illegal for a crew who had a just

grievance of some sort to refuse to obey the orders

of the master—to ca3t off the lines, for instance—if

the crew remained on the vessel. Such conduct,

might not be mutiny If the vessel were at the dock.

However, in view of the language of the court in the

Poughkeepsie case 'U. S. V. Hamilton,' refusing to

obey orders of the master while remaining aboard

might lead to indictment and possibly conviction."

(Unquote)

That particular paragraph is only one
of the many throughout the book which
will give you an indication of how Mr. Ax-
tell reasons. I might add that the Sailors'
Division of the N.M.U. at a regular head-
quarters meeting this week passed a reso-
lution condemning Mr. Axtell, his prac-
tices and calling upon all seamen to re-
fuse to have anything to do with him.

ALBERT ROTHBART,

Business Msnacier, PILOT.

Metal Miners In West
Win Union Victories

DENVER, Colo. (UNS), June 30.

—A three-weeks' holiday called by

two local unions whose members

are employed by the Federal Min-

ing and Smelting Co., in the Coeur

d'Alene District of Idaho has ended

with a settlement entirely satisfac-

tory to the workers, the Interna-

tional Union of Mine, Mill and

Smelter Workers has announced.
The union won complete recogni-

tion, the abolition of a vicious em-

ployment system, and other de-

mands.

News of another victory for the

union has been received at the

Denver headquarters of the Mine,
Mill and Smelter Workers, from

Juneau, Alaska, where the Circuit

Court of Appeals has upheld the

decision of the Regional Labor

Board in favor of former strikers
of the Juneau Alaska Gold Mining

Co. The workers whom the com-
pany previously refused to take
back are to be reinstated in their
jobs, and a number of them will
receive hack pay up to $500.

THE PROFIT SYSTEM

WASHINGTON, D. C. (ILNS).—
Labor received a little more than
one-tenth of a cent on each pack-
age of cigarettes sold in 1934, a

survey of the Federal Trade Com-
mission shows. In contrast, the

manufacturer got 2.61 cents, the

distributor 2.72 cents, the Federal

government 6 cents in taxes, and
the farmer 1.49 cents.

bunks on Matson ships was taken
up at a recent port committee

meeting. The union representa-
tives contended that this was not
the regular and customary work of

messboys and in addition could
not be done within the eight hour

working day.
A committee of port stewards

made an investigation along with

Almon Roth, head of the ship-

owners. The shipowners refused

to commit themselves, and re-

ferred the entire matter back to

the Matson Navigation Company.

Matson ruled that messboys do

not have to make up the bunks. In

view of this, it is clear that the

shipowners' committee saw the

merit of the contention that this is

not customary stewards' work and

cannot be done in eight hours, but

did not want to make the ruling it-
self because it would affect all

lines.

There is but one thing left to do

now on ships other than Matson.

Stewards should raise the question

with patrolmen, so that a stop can

be put to this bed-making business.

Messboys will have to sweep out

the Sailors' fo'c's'le. Firemen have
a proviso in their agreement that

a wiper can be relieved from work

below for two hours to clean the

fo'c's'le, etc. Where this is not the

practice, the ship's delegates

should get together with the black
gang delegate and see if such pro-

ecdure cannot be established.
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Northwest Workers Give
Dave Beck Inside View Of
Labor's Solidarity On Issue

Underpaid, Overworked Mem b ers Who
Were Organized by I.L.A. Local 38423
Refuse to be Misled by the Champion
"Misleader of Labor"—Dave Beck of the
Teamsters

PORTLAND, Ore., June
30.—The strike on the de-
livery depot of the Meier &
Frank department store is
still in progress. The strik-
ers' morale is holding up
very well and they are de-
termined to win. Permanent
relief and publicity commit-
tees have been set up in the
local, and are beginning to
show real results.

Timber workers, warehousemen,

longshoremen, pulpworkers, tex-

tile workers, cannery and farm la-

borers, and many other Northwest

workers are giving moral and fi-

nancial support. Solidarity of all

progressive union members is

going to force Meier and Frank

and the reactionaries of the North-

west labor movement to accede to

the honest and just demands of

these exploited workers who have

been so traitorously betrayed by

the Portland Central Labor Council

and a few phoney craft union offi-

cials.

GREEN WILLING TOOL

These 'workers have long been

underpaid and overworked. I.I.A.

Local 38-123 organized the plant

and then the company adopted the

old trick of attempting to confuse

the situation by injecting Dave

Beck's so-called "teamster" organi-

zation into the picture. Bill Green

and the executive council of the

American Federation of Labor

were willing partners in the dia-

bolical plot—along with Gust An-

derson and Phil Brady (Phoney

Phil) of the Central Labor Council

of Portland.

These "labor officials" and the

Meier and Frank company intend

to cheat the workers on strike and

deny them their constitutional

rights to join a union of their own

choice in order to secure decent

wages and working conditions.

Every rank and file union man in

the Northwest today knows that if

the company is able to force their

employees to join Dave Beck's

teamster union the workers will be

hogtied and forced into servile sub-

mission to the employers' dictates.

The Meier and Frank warehouse

employees have repeatedly indi-

cated their strong desire to remain
in the I.L.A. and Local 38-123 of
the I.L.A., Weighers, Warehouse-
men and Cereal Workers, intend to
show Meier and Frank and Mr.
Dave Beck the organized power of
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progressive labor in the Nurth-

west.

SUPPORT ESSENTIAL

To guarantee success, however,

requires 100 per cent moral and

financial support from ALL prog-

ressive trade unionists on the Pa-

cific Coast. If your local has not

yet endorsed the strike nor made a

financial contribution—please take

the matter up at your next meet-

ing. The workers on strike have no

reserves left—many have children

needing milk and clothing, and

some are faced with eviction. Lo-

cal 38-123 has been forced to spend

over $1,000 on publicity alone. Add

the power of your moral and finan-

cial support to our fight in order to

guarantee a smashing victory

against the twin enemies of labor

—merciless and unscrupulous em-

ployers plus reactionary labor lead-

ers who hesitate not at all to deny

hungry babies and evict COMPANY DEAL

families from their homes In the taxicab field the Interna-

tional Brotherhood of Teamsters,

Local 819, A. F. of L., has signed

with the Parmelee Taxicab System

employing 3,200 workers despite a

strike threat by the C.I.O. Taxi

Chauffeurs' Union of Greater New

York which charged that the con-

tract represented "a deal between

the company and the former com-

pany union which has now affiliat-

ed with the A. F. of L.

On the city's 3rd Ave. Railway,

3,200 workers were scheduled to

select 

June
 ect their bargaining representa-

tive 4. The ballot will con-

tain the names of the T. W. U. and

the A. F. of L. Amalgamated Assn.

of Street & Electric Railway &

Motor Coach Employes of America.

DEMAND ELECTION

The T.W.U., claiming that a ma

food to

workers'

in order to maptain their dicta-

torial and traitorous control.

Our strike has been endorsed by

the Pacific Coast District of the

I.L.A. and the Maritime Federation

of the Pacific, now in convention.

Have your local endorse the

strike!

A move is afoot in Portland for

all progressive unions to endorse

"Red Label" (Brewery Workers'

Beer) and to refuse to drink

"White Label" (Beer brewed by

members of the "Teamster" Un-

ion.) Dave Beck says that North-

west workers will have to drink his

beer or none at all. That's the

picture. But of course, Mr. Beck

denies all this and raves on about

the "Red Menace—Harry Bridges."

Brother Bridges is a genuine labor

leader fighting in the interests of

all workers and sonic day soon the

rank and file in the Teamster's

Union will assert themselves and

give Mr. Dave Beck a full-time job

with the Chamber of Commerce,

and introduce rank and file control

into their own union.

38-123, Weighers, Ware-

housemen and Cereal Workers

went on record, at their last regu-

lar meeting, as endorsing the poli-

cies of Harry Bridges and the Pa-

cific Coast District of the 1.1,A.,

and unanimously in favor of the

C.I.O.

•o•

70,000 UNION
MEN ARE PRIZE
HEADED TO CIO

Fraternally yours,

PUBLICITY COMMITTEE,
I.L.A. Local 38-123.

Weighers, Warehousemen and
Cereal Workers of Portland.

.:,...............................................—....,:,
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116 Valencia, next to

jority have signed with them, have

demanded an election at the Ne

York City Omnibus Corp. (1,800 em-

ployed) and the Brooklyn-Manhat-

tan Transit system (14,000 employ-

ed.)

A strike called by the T.W.U. on

the Suburban Bus Co. in Yonkers

continues with only four out of 14

buses operating and with the un-

ion providing free transportation to

the public. The company had sign-

ed a contract with the Amalga-

mated Assn.

El 
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N. Y. Struggle Shapes Up

In Favor of Militant

Workers

NEW YORK, June 30. (FP).—

With New York City's 30,000 cab

drivers and 40,000 streetcar elevat-

ed, subway and bus employes as

the stake, rival American Federa-

tion of Labor and Committee for

Industrial Organization unions have

locked horns in an organization

battle.

First blood was drawn by the re-

cently-chartered C.I.O. Transport

Workers' Union of America when

it signed a closed shop agreement

covering 14,000 workers on the In-

terborough Rapid Transit system

after an overwhelming victory in

a poll to select a collective bar-

gaining agent.
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